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M inority, women’s enhancement programs approved
Enhancement of intercollegiate
athletics opportunities
for ethnic
minorities and women will begin
this fall at the NCAA national office-while
work progresses on a
new home for the Association.
Meeting May 2-3 in Kansas City,
the Association’s Executive Committee approved budgets for the
minority and women’s enhancement
programs and moved to relocate the
national office. The group also made

permanent the pilot men’s and wornen’s basketball-officiating
programs
that have been in place and took
action regarding
requests from
NCAA governing sports committees.
The Executive Committee approved funding of the opportunityenhancement programs for the remainder of fiscal year 198788. Included in the programs’ first full
year (1988-89) will be 20 $6,000

postgraduate scholarships ~ 10 each
for women and members of ethnic
minorities. “Vita banks” for each
group will be established and maintained at the national office, and
national-office
internships (three
each for women and ethnic minorities) will be available. Brochures
describing the programs and applications will be mailed to member
institutions in the near future.
After meeting in Kansas City

May 1, the NCAA Special Committee to Review Future Office Requirements recommended
and the
Executive Committee approved by
a unanimous vote-that
the national office be relocated to a to-beconstructed building on 11.35 acres
at the southeast corner of College
Boulevard and Lamar Avenue in
Overland Park, Kansas. As part of
the plan, the Association’s Administrative Committee has been au-

thorized to approve financial details
for the transaction. It is anticipated
that the new office building will
house the national office staff beginning in September 1989. A related story appears on page 12.
The Executive Committee also
voted to confirm its support of the
concept of a National Collegiate
Foundation
and will establish a
temporary planning committee to
See Minority, page 10

Funds set for athletes
who have exhausted aid
Student-athletes who have exhausted their eligibility for athleticsrelated aid but need to return to school to complete their degrees
soon will be able to apply for NCAA grants for that purpose.
Requirements and procedures for the new grant program were
recommended by the recently formed Special Committee on Grants
for Undergraduates during its April 25 meeting in St. Louis,
Missouri.
The program originally was proposed last year by the Division I
Men’s Basketball Committee
as part of its recommendations
regarding distribution
of receipts from the Division
I Men’s
Basketball Championship and was approved by the NCAA Executive
Committee.
The special committee recommended that beginning this fall,
student-athletes who need 30 or fewer credit hours to complete their
degrees and who matriculated no earlier than September 1983 be
eligible for the grants.
Also, the panel recommended that student-athletes be allowed to
complete their degrees at institutions other than where they competed.
Quick start sought for program
The recommendations
are expected to be considered by the
NCAA Administrative
Committee, so that the program can begin
immediately and applications can be submitted by the end of June.
The grants must be sought by member institutions on behalf of
student-athletes. About 60 grants are expected to be awarded
nationally for the coming academic year.
Application packages will be sent to athletics directors at member
institutions, possibly by the end of May. The package will include
forms to be completed by the student-athlete, the athletics director,
the school’s financial-aid director and the dean or department head
responsible for the student-athlete’s course of study.
The special committee prefers to award grants to student-athletes
who can finish their studies within a year. In selecting recipients, the
committee will consider such factors as the nominee’s financial status
and circumstances that prevented completion of a degree within five
years. Applicants also will be required to submit a plan of study, with
See Funds, puge 2
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Convention com m ittees appointed
The NCAA Nominating
Committee and the Men’s and Women’s
Committees
on Committees
for
1988-89 were appointed by the Council in its spring meeting.
Those committees will develop
slates of individuals to fill vacancies
in NCAA offices, on the NCAA
Council, and on the men’s and women’s sports committees for action by
the membership at the January 1989
Convention. The Nominating Committee is responsible for selecting
candidates to serve on the Council
and as officers; the committees on
committees deal with sports-committee vacancies.

Named to chair the three committees were Kathleen M. McNally,
assistant director of athletics at La
Salle University, Nominating Committee; Charles Whitcomb, faculty
athletics representative and professor of recreation/leisure studies at
San Jose State University, Men’s
Committee
on Committees,
and
Judith R. Holland, senior associate
athletics director, University of California, Los Angeles, Women’s Committee on Committees.
Following are the Council’s ap
pointments:
Nominating
Committee
Division
I: Appointed
Kevin

White, University of Maine, Orono
(Region I); B. J. Sk&on, Clemson
University (2); Richard L. Sander,
Virginia Commonwealth University
(2); Bradford E. Kinsman, Ilnivcr
sity of Detroit (3), and Margie H.
McDonald, High Country Athletic
Conference
(4).
Reappointed
McNally (I): Daniel G. Gibbens,
IJniversity of Oklahoma (3) and
Michael T. Johnson, llniversity of
Houston (4).
Division II: Appointed Wilburn
A. Campbell, Albany State College
of Georgia (Region 2) and Karen
L. Miller, C‘alifornia State PolySee Convention, pugf’ 2

Sports sponsorship remains steadv but participation down
Although the total number of
sports sponsored by NCAA member
institutions in 1986-87 basically did
not change from the previous year,
participation was down 2.6 percent
and squad size declined in most
sports.
Those are the primary findings in
the annual review of sports sponsorship and participation data, conducted for the last several years by
the former NCAA
Long Range
Planning Committee and now by
the Committee on Review and Planning.
The data are taken from institutional information forms submitted
by the membership. The committee
also reviews high school sponsorship
and participation intormation supplied by the National Federation of
State High School Associations.
Total participation
at NCAA
member institutions in 1986-87 was
28 I, I 18, down 2.6 percent from the
288,629 total a year earlier. Women’s
participation declined for the first

time in this decade-from
92,192 in
198586 to 91,101, a 1.2 percent
drop. The men’s total of 190,017
was a 3.3 percent decline from
196,437 a year before, the second
straight year that the men’s figure
has been lower.
The 1986-87 total breaks down to
67.6 percent men and 32.4 percent
women.
Meanwhile, the number of sports
sponsored by member institutions
averaged 15.88, including 8.78 for
men and 7.10 for women. A year
earlier, the average was 15.85-8.85
for men and 7.00 for women. Essentially, the average number of sports
sponsored for men is declining
slightly each year, while the average
number of women’s sports increases
slightly each year.
Participation
The average squad size decreased
in 16 of the 19 men’s sports and 14
of 15 women’s sports from 1985-86
to 1986-87.
In total participation figures, the

J
only men’s sport to show an increase
was football, up 327. Among women’s sports, only soccer (up 367),
cross country (64) and skiing (32)
showed total-participation increases.
In average squad size, football,
wrestling and gymnastics showed
slight increases for men; for women,
only golf reflected an increase, and
that was only by one-hundredth of
a participant.
The Committee on Review and
Planning, noting fluctuations
in
average squad sizes from year to
year, considers only changes of more
than one participant in the average
to be significant. On that basis,
none of the gains was significant,
with wrestling, at .85, the only one
close to a full participant.
The significant declines in squad
si/e were led by lacrosse (down 4.8 I
participants
per squad), soccer
(3.03). skiing (2.89) ice hockey
(2.72) rifle (2.59) volleyball (2.47)
and baseball (2.14) among the men’s
sports. For women, the biggest

drops wcrc in indoor track (down
I .h3 per squad), soccer (I .47) and
basketball ( I 12).
Among men’s sports, the largest
number of participants, not surprisingly, continues to be posted in
football: 5 1,087. Next are baseball,
21,055; outdoor track, 19,055; in
door track, 14,466, and soccer,
14.375. Indoor track and soccer
revcrscd positions from a year earlier.
The largest numbers of particii
pants in women’s sports arc in outdoor track, 11,430; basketball,
10,526; softball, 9,696; volleyball,
9,688, and indoor track, 8,273. Softball and volleyball traded places in
this year’s list.
Sponsorship
For the membership as a whole,
sponsorship of men’s sports decreased by 72 teams, while women’s
increased by 66. The men’s total
included an incrcasc of 34 teams in
Division Ill but declines of 34 and
72 in Divisions 1 and II, respectively.

Division II also declined in offering
women’s sports (by 61 teams), but
Division I was up 92 teams and
Division III gained 35.
Among the 19 men’s sports, six
increased in sponsorship, two remained the same and 11 decreased.
The gainers were lacrosse (up six);
baseball (five); water polo (three),
and basketball, football and ice
hockey (each up one). The biggest
drop in men’s sponsorship was in
rifle which lost 19 sponsors, followed by wrestling, 17; golf, 14, and
volleyball and indoor track, eight
each.
For women, IO of the 15 sports
increased in sponsorship and five
dechned. The gainers were soccer,
up 29; cross country, 22; volleyball.
16; softball, 15; indoor and outdoor
track, six each; skiing and tennis,
three each; swimming, two, and
lacrosse, one. The other five sports
lost sponsorship, with gymnastics
down 18, field hockey down 12,
See Spurts, puge 2
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Sports
Continued from page 1
fencing losing three, and basketball
and golf down two each.
Counting
NCAA
and nonNCAA sports, the average sponsorship figures for 1986-87 by division
were as follows:
l Division I: 9.8 for men and 8.0
for women; total of 17.8. That was a
drop from 18.1 a year earlier (10.2
for men and 7.9 for women).
l Division II: 7.3 for men and 6.1
for women; total of 13.4. That also
is a decline from a year ago, when
the total was 13.8 (7.5 for men, 6.3
for women).
l Division
I I I: 9.1 for men and
7.2 for women; total of 16.3. That is
up from 15.9 a year earlier (8.9 for
men, 7.0 for women).
Ttends
The committee has at its disposal
a review of data on men’s sports
sponsorship from 1979-80 through
1986-87 and on women’s sponsorship since 198 l-82. That information
is based on the percentage of
members sponsoring each sport during each year in the respective periods, which offsets changes in the
total number of members from year
to year.
Using the data, the committee
identified
these trends in sports
sponsorship:
aSince
1979-80, seven men’s
sports have grown in sponsorship
percentage and 12 have declined.
The biggest growth sports have been
soccer, cross country and lacrosse.

Women

Men
Participants

illStiMiOllS

&a6 8M17
sport
Baseball
657 662
Basketball
759 760
Cross
682 681
Country
Fencing
85
58
Football
509 510
Golf
591 577
Gymnastics
61
56
IceHockey
125 126
Lacrosse
144 150
Rifle
84
85
Skiing
47
47
Soccer
550548
Swimming
375 375
Tennis
691 686
Track,
447 439
Indoor
Track,
572 589
Outdoor
Volleyball
58
50
Water Polo
53
56
Wrestling
317 300

+/+I- SW8 06a7
+5 22,304 21,055 -1,249
l l 13,931 12,725 -1,206
-1 9,911 9,762 - 149

as-s6
33.95
18.36
14.54

86-87 +/31.81 -2.14
16.74 -1.62
14.33 - .21

-7 1,348 1.172 - 176
+1 50,760 51.067 + 327
-14 7,232 6,804 - 428
-5
9%
882 - 74
+1 4,691 4,386 - 305
+6 5,217 4,713 - 504
-19 1.067
658 - 409
921
760 161
-2 16,091 14,375 -1,716
- 8,172 8,071 - 101
-5 8,380 7,589 - 791
-8 15,270 14.466 804

20.74
99.73
12.24
15.88
37.53
36.23
12.71
19.06
29.28
21.80
12.13
34.17

20.21
100.17
11.79
15.75
34.81
31.42
10.12
16.17
26.23
21.52
11.06
32.95

-3 19,731 19,055 - 676
-8
+3
-17

926
675
1,128 1,121
8,401 8,205

S3
+ 44
- .45
+ .07
-2.72
4.81
-2.59
-2.89
-3.03
.28
ml.07
-1.22

34.50 33.49 ml.01

Hamakawa
joins staff
Curt L. Hamakawa has joined
the national office staff as a compliance representative in the compliance and enforcement
department.
A graduate of the University of
Hawaii, Hamakawa holds a bache-

curl L.
Hamakawa

The others, with smaller percentage
increases: basketball, football, indoor track and ice hockey.
l The men’s sports that have declined the most over that period are
wrestling (now sponsored by less
than 40 percent of the membership;
more than 5 1 percent sponsored the
sport in 1979-80), golf, gymnastics
and swimming. Wrestling has declined in sponsorship every year
since 1979-80.
l Fastest-growing women’s sports

since 198 l-82 have been cross country (now sponsored by more than 80
percent of the membership, after a
53.2 percent listing five years earlier),
soccer, softball, indoor track and
outdoor track. All women’s sports
except three have grown in sponsorship percentage during the period.
l The clearly declining women’s
sports are gymnastics, field hockey
and fencing, each of which has
declined every year during the period.

(3). Reappointed Maureen T. Horan-Pease, Drew University (2). and
John M. Schael, Washington University of Missouri (4).
Men’s Committee on Committees
Four new members were appointed to the committee: Bruce A.
Carrie, Northwestern University (Division I, District 4); Ken B. Jones,
Missouri
Intercollegiate
Athletic
Association (Division
II, District
5); McKinley Boston Jr., Kean College (Division
III, at large), and
Gene E. Hooks, Wake Forest University (Division I, at large).
Members whose terms continue
are Lawrence P. Boyd, Framingham
State College (Division III, District
1); Gene A. Carpenter, Millersville
University of Pennsylvania (II,Z):
Dave Hart, Southern Conference
(I, 3); Don Landry, Southland Conference (1, 6); Ronald D. Stephenson, Big Sky Conference (1, 7);
Whitcomb
(I, 8); William
D.
McHenry, Washington and Lee University (111, at large), and John
Williams, Mississippi College (II, at
lr urge).

Women’s Committee
on Committees
Three new members were appointed, and one member was reappointed for a full term.
The new members are Barbara
Hibner, University
of Nebraska,
Lincoln (Division
1, District 5);
Fern Gardner, University of Utah
(Division I, District 7), and Peggy
Martin, Central Missouri State University (Division II, at large). Reappointed was Judith A. Sullivan,
Southeastern Massachusetts University (Division Ill, District I).
Those whose terms on the committee continue are Susan W. Lubking, West Chester University of
Pennsylvania (Division II, District
2); Joyce Sorrel], Troy State University (II, 3); Marnie W. Swift, IJniversity of Toledo (I, 4); Martha E.
Hawthorne, Rice University (1, 6);
Holland (I, 8); Mary F. Heishman,
Bridgewater College of Virginia(III,
at large); Elizabeth Murphey, Univcrsity of Georgia (I, at large), and
Lynn M. Pacala, Occidental College
(111, at large).

lor’s degree in political science. He
received a law degree from Western
New England College.
Hamakawa is a member of the
bars of the state of Hawaii; the U.S.
District Court, district of Hawaii,
and the U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit.
In 1987, he completed an internship with the general counsel’s office
of the U.S. Olympic Committee,
completing requirements for a master’s degree in sports management
from Springfield College.
While attending law and graduate
school in Massachusetts,
Hamakawa also served as an assistant
women’s volleyball coach at Springfield and at American International
College.
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sport
SW3 8887
Basketball
759 757
Cross
611 633
Country
Fencing
58
55
Field
245 233
Hockey
141 138
Golf
Gymnastics 143 125
Lacrosse
113 114
Skiing
38
41
Soccer
201 230
Softball
528 543
Swimming
390 392
Tennis
687 690
Track,
385 391
indoor
Track,
52U 528
Outdoor
Volleyball
885 701

Participant8

AverageSquad

+I- 85-M 8887
+/- &a6
88-87 +I-2 11,398 10,526 -872 15.02 13.90 -1.12
+22 7.100 7,164 + 64 11.63 11.32 - .31
-3
-12

840
584 - 56 11.04 10.62 .42
5,904 5,404 -500 24.10 23.19 - .91

-2
-18
+1
+3
+29
+15
+2
+3
+8

1,227
1,940
3,044
531
4,877
9.774
7,874
7,629
8.772

1,210
1,840
2,988
563
5.244
9,696
7,760
7,470
8,273

-17
-300
-56
+ 32
+367
78
-114
-159
499

8.70
13.57
28.94
13.98
24.27
18.52
20.19
11.11
22.79

871
13.12
26.21
13.73
22.80
17.86
19.80
10.83
21.16

+ 01
- .45
- .73
- .25
-1.47
- .E6
39
- .28
-1.63

+8 11,554 11,430 -124 22.22 21.73 - .49
+I6

9,928 9,688 -240

14.50 13.82 - 68

251 1597 13.50 -2.47
7 21.29 20.02 -1.27
196 26.51 27.35 + .84

Convention
Continuedfrom page I
technic University,
Pomona (4).
Reappointed Francis W. Poisson,
University of Bridgeport (l), and
George M. MacDonald, Grand Valley State University (3).
Division
III: Appointed
Lawrence R. Schiner, Jersey City State
College (Region I), and Louis F
Miller, Hampden-Sydney
College

institutions

AverageSquad

1

Continued from puge I
the dean’s or department
head’s affirmation
that the plan is
reasonable.
Full grants in two installments
The grants will fully cover tuition, room and board, and books.
Each grant will be paid in two installments. The second half of the
grant will be provided only after proof of satisfactory progress
toward completion
of the degree is provided. The committee
recommended that recipients be required to post a 2.000 grade-point
average and pass 12 credit hours during the first semester after
receiving the grant to receive the second half.
Those receiving grants will be required to enroll as full-time
students or carry the number of hours in the last semester that are
needed to complete the degree.
Completed applications will be submitted to the national office.
After an initial screening of applications by the staff, the committee
will decide who will receive the grants. Institutions may submit
applications for an unlimited number of student-athletes.
Funds withheld due to a recipient’s failure to make satisfactory
progress toward a degree will be added to funds that will be awarded
for the 1989-1990 academic year. No new grants will be awarded in
the middle of the academic year.
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NCAA Bylaw 3-l -1988 preseason football
practice dates
Bylaw 3-1-(h)-(2) sets forth the three methods of determining when an
institution may begin preseason football practice. An institution shall not
begin practice prior to the following dates:
I. The 19th day before its first scheduled intercollegiate game, or
2. The 22nd day before the next-to-last Saturday in September, or
3. That date that will permit a maximum of 29 “practice opportunities”
prior to its first scheduled intercollegiate game. “Practice opportunities”
are defined by the provisions of Bylaw 3-l+h)<3).
The information below illustrates by example the application of Bylaws
3-14h)44), (5) and (6) in determining permissible days to issue equipment;
administer medical examinations and take squad pictures, and to establish,
in Divisions I-A and I-AA, orientation periods for those student-athletes
who are beginning their initial season of eligibility for football practice
sessions at the institution.
The following example utilizes Option No. 3 of Bylaw 3-1-(h)-(2) and
assumes that the institution’s first contest is Saturday, September 10,1988,
and the institution’s first day of classes is Wednesday, September 7, 1988.
Divisions I-A and I-AA:
Monday (August 15) ~ Freshmen, transfer students and other first-time
participants may report for evening meal (no meetings).
Tuesday (August 16) - Medical exams (if needed) and issuance of
equipment, Orientation No. 1. [See Bylaw 3-l-(g)46)+)]
Wednesday (August 17) - Orientation No. 2.
Thursday (August 18)-Orientation
No. 3.
Friday (August 19)-Orientation
No. 4, members of the varsity may
report for evening meal (no meetings).
Saturday (August 20)-Medical
exams (if needed) and issuance of
equipment to varsity team members, “picture day,” and first practice
opportunity.
Sunday (August 21) No activities.
Monday (August 22) ~ Practice resumes.
Divisions II and III:
Friday (August 19) ~ Team members (including first-time participants)
may report for evening meal (no meetings).
Saturday (August 20)
Medical exams and issuance of equipment, “picture day,” and first practice
opportunity.
Sunday (August 2l)&No
activities.
Monday (August 22)&Practice
resumes.
“Practice” is any meeting, activity or instruction held at the direction of,
or supervised by, any member or members of an institution’s coaching
staff. Engaging in any or all of the following activities on any day
constitutes practice: field or floor practice, “chalk talk,” lectures, or the
discussion or showing of motion pictures. Practice may be held only on
those days designated in Bylaw 3-l-(h)-(2) or (3).
It should be noted that Saturday, August 20, is designated as the first day
of practice and “picture day”in the example above; however, an institution
may choose to designate a separate date (August 19) per Bylaw 3-l-(k) to
issue equipment and take squad pictures. In this instance, a Division I
institution’s orientation period will begin one day earlier.
In using the 29 “practice opportunities”
option, an institution
is
permitted an additional practice opportunity on the first day of the practice
period if the 29th opportunity falls on a separate date from the 28th practice
opportunity. In addition, the exclusion of Sundays from the counting of
practice opportunities is permitted only in Bylaw 3-I-(h)-(2)-(iii).
This column is intended to assist member institutions in calculating the
permissible starting practice date in the sport of football. The date of the
first scheduled contest, the start of classes at the institution and the option
utilized will alter the starting date; therefore, if questions arise, conference
office or the legislative services department should be contracted.
i%s materiul was provided by the NCAA legislative services department us
an aid to member institutions. If an institution has a question it would like to
have answered in this column, the question should be directed to Willium B.
Hunt, assistant executive director, at the NCAA~natiuuzl ojfice
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W restling com m ittee acts to qualify rule on stalling calls
The NCAA Wrestling Committee
continues to be concerned with what
it believes to be an overabundance
of stalling calls.
In 1987, the committee added to
the sport’s rules book a position
statement urging that stalling be
called in the final I5 to 20 seconds of
a match only when stalling is “unquestionably” occurring.
The committee went a step further
at its April 24-28 meeting in Kansas

City by adding the word “unquestionably” to the body of Rule 6-10,
which addresses the infraction of
stalling over the course of an entire
match.
The second paragraph of the section now will state that “When a
referee recognizes stalling unquestionably occurring at any time and
in any position, he will warn the
offender; and thereafter, violations
will be penalized when stalling oc-
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[Note: The following carps have been revised by the NCQA Council. 7he
revikns are in bold-face type.]

Commercial logos on athletics
equipment and apparel
(RevisesCase No. 42)
Situation: A student-athlete desires to use athletics equipment’ or wear
athletics apparel that bears the trademark or logo of an athletics
competition (610).
Question: Is the eligibility of the student-athlete jeopardized?
Answer: No, provided that, in the case of athletics equipment (e.g.,
shoes, helmets, baseball bats and gloves, hockey and lacrosse sticks,
goggles and skis), the item bears only the manufacturer’s normal label or
trademark as it is used on all such items for sale to the general public and,
in the case of the student-athlete’s institution’s official uniform and ail other
items of apparel (e.g., warm-ups, socks, head bands, T-shirts, wristbands,
visors or bats, swim caps and towels), the clothing (if purchased or acquired
subsequent to November 7, 1983) bears only a single manufacturer’s or
distributor’s normal label or trademark not to exceed I ‘/-inch square in
size. [C 3-l<e)]

Promotional

activities-prizes

(Revises Case No. 460)
Situation: A prospective or enrolled student-athlete (or a member of his
or her family) wins a prize by participating in a Division 1 or II member
institution’s half-time promotional activities. (641)
Question: Would receipt of such a prize jeopardize the individual’s
eligibility for intercollegiate competition?
Answer: Yes, unless the prize is won through a random drawing in which
ail members of the general public or student body are eligible to participate,
and (in the case of the student-athlete) no athletics ability or participation
is involved. Otherwise, the receipt of such a prize would result in an
improper inducement or extra benefit for that individual. For purposes of
this regulation, the phrase “prospective student-athlete” shall include any
individual who is so defined under the provisions of Bylaw 1-6-(c) of the
tryout rule. [C 3-l-(g)-(5), B I-14b) and B 4-14g)]

Intercollegiate

competition

(Revises Case No. 286)
Situation: In determining the number of seasons of eligibility a studentathlete has completed, a member institution must count all seasons in
which the student has participated in an intercollegiate sport, regardless of
time. (611)
Question: How is “intercollegiate competition” defined for purposes of
determining a student’s number of completed seasons of competition?
Answer: A student-athlete is considered to have engaged in a season of
intercollegiate competition if, during the academic year in question, the
student: (I) represents the institution in regularly scheduled, regular-season
or postseason competition or in a scrimmage with outside competition; (2)
regardless of the fact that the
participates in collegiate competition,
student’s performance is not included in the scoring of the event or is
considered an “exhibition”; (3) competes in the uniform of the institution;
(4) competes and receives any expenses for the competition, including
transportation,
meals, room or entry fees, from the institution, or (5)
competes and receives any type of equipment or clothing for the
competition from the institution. Participation
in the events listed in
Constitution 3-1-(h)-(3) is exempted from the application of this legislation.

curs.”
In other rules action, the committee voted to:
l Eliminate the use of bicycle
shorts and other Bermuda-length
garments under the wrestling uniform (Rule 1-10-b).
l Add to the definition of a takedown the specification that “a takedown shall be awarded if the only
points of support inbounds are the
toes of both feet of the wrestler
attempting the takedown” (Rule 216).
aExclude
both cautions and
warnings from overtime criteria
(Rule 4-9).
l Provide for the presence of a
trainer or physician in the coaches’
restricted area (Rule 4-1 l-b).
*Stopping
of the match and
awarding a three-point near fall
after the criteria for a near fall have
been met and the defensive wrestler

Sports
agent Lloyd
Bloom
pleaded guilty May 2 to one misdemeanor charge in an incident involving two University of Alabama,
Tuscaloosa, basketball players during the 1986-87 season.
Bloom, 29, of Sherman Oaks,
California, was booked at Tuscaloosa Metro Jail on six counts and
released on $10,000 bond but was
allowed to plead guilty to only one
count of his charge, said spokeswoman Joy Patterson of the attorney
general’s office.
Bloom was indicted
on two
counts each of misdemeanor charges
of commercial bribery, deceptive
trade practice and tampering with a
sports contest. He was sentenced to
one year in jail but all but one week
was suspended, Patterson said.
“My understanding is hell serve
his sentence at a state trooper’s post
washing cars or something,” she
told United Press International.
Bloom also agreed to testify for
the prosecution in the upcoming
trial of his former associate, Norby
Walters, on similar charges.
Walters pleaded not guilty to the

Committee

Notice

COMMITTEE
CHANGES
Committee on Infractions: Patricia A. O’Hara, University of Notre
Dame, appointed to replace Marilyn V. Yarbrough, University of Tennessee,
Knoxville, effective immediately; R.oy F. Kramer, Vanderbilt University,
appointed to succeed M. Minnette Massey, University of Miami (Florida),
effective September 1, 1988.

The 1991 tournament would be
held at the University of Iowa, the
1992 meet at The Myriad in Oklahoma City (also the site of the 1989
championships) and the 1993 tournament at Iowa State University.
The Division I subcommittee also
recommended the removal of the
existing limit of 42 qualifiers from
each conference.
The committee
also recommended the development of a program for officials modeled on those
for basketball, ice hockey and lacrosse.
Claiming a need for more exposure for the sport, the committee
will pursue the possibility of developing a highlight and promotional
videotape for collegiate wrestling.

charges and is scheduled to be tried
in Tuscaloosa May 9.
Bloom had to be extradited to
Alabama for failing to make a

March 16 arraignment. His lawyer,
Mike Trope, said the pair voluntarily
traveled to Tuscaloosa to answer
the charges.

More sum m e r leagues approved
An additional 20 summer basketball leagues have been approved for
student-athlete participation, bringinc. to 92 the number that have been
certified bv the NCAA
Council
Lists of other approved summer
leagues appeared in the April 13
and April 27 issues of the News.
Any questions concerning the
application process or the requirements for NCAA
annroval
of
summer leagues should’be directed
to Richard C. Perko, legislative
assistant, at the NCAA
national
office. Following are the I5 men’s
and five women’s leagues recently
approved for participation.
Men’s leagues
Connecticut
Wallingford Boys and Girls
Club hlumm Summer Basketball I.eague.
Wallingford.
IllinoisHersry
Hawlrms
Coca Cola Summer Basketball
League,
Michigan
Georgerow
lnviEast Pcwa

tiakmal.
Summer

Wyoming. Minnesota

Augsburg
Basketball League, Minneapolis.
Nevada
-Doollttle
Commumly
Cenrcr
Summer Basketball
League. Las Vegas.
New York S. G. Men’s Summer Basketball
League, Scotia; Cortlandt Summer Bask&
ball League, Cortlandt.
North
Carolinsp
Charlotte Parks and Recreation Department
Summer League, Charlotte.
Ohio
Play Wirh The Best Summer
League, Akron: Cleveland MllNY
Basketball Acrociatinn.
Cleveland;
HarmIron
Summer League, Hamilton. Pennsylvnnin
West Rcadmg Summer Ba,ketball League,
West Reading. Texas-GCBA
Summer
I.rague, Tc-xa~ Clcy. Virginia l-lemming
Summer Basketball League, Roanoke Dimtrict
of Columbinp
Nike/ James “Jabbo”
Kenner Summer League. Washington

Women’s

leagues

l-or Athletes Only, lnglewad
Georgia
AtlanLa “Super Summer”
Women’s Baskethall I.eague, Atlanta
IllinoisBramrrd
Park
Women’s
Open
Summer Baskcrball Tournament, Chicago.
Augsburg Summer Basketball
Minnesota
League, Mmncapolw
Ohio
Play With
I he Best Summer I.eague. Akron.
California
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ESSENTIALS OF AMATEUR
Glenn

M . Wong,

University

SPORTS LAW

of Massachusetts,

Amherst

As the scope, power, and financial
stakes of amateur athletics
so do the sources of litigation
unique to amateur sports-sources

violations, sanctions
ineligible players.

against coaches and institutions,

continue
to increase,
such as recruiting

and the use of academically

This definitive reference provides a comprehensive
examination
of the wide variety
of legal concerns faced by everyone concerned with the growing impact of amateur
studentathletics-attorneys,
athletic directors, coaches, player representatives,
athletes, school administrators,
and amateur and professional sports organizations.

or injury

(Revises Case No. 74)
Situation: Prior to or after enrollment in a member institution, a studentathlete contracts an illness or incurs an injury not caused during practice for
or participation in intercollegiate athletics at the institution. (153)
Question: May the institution pay for any resultant surgical expenses to
cure or correct the illness or injury?
Answer: No. Inasmuch as the injury or illness is not the result of
intercollegiate competition or practice, the resultant surgical expenses
could not be considered benefits incidental to a student’s participation in
intercollegiate athletics. It would be permissible, however, for the institution
to pay the expenses for medication and physical therapy utilized by a
student-athlete to enable the individual to participate in intercollegiate
athletics. [C 3-14g)-(5) and C 3-ldh)<4)]

on a date change that would extend
the season by one week.

Bloom pleads guilty to m isdemeanor charge

P 5-14441)1

Payment of expenses-illness

yells (Rule 74).
l Clarify the official’s ability to
award points or a fall, or penalize
an infraction, occurring near the
end of a period, even if the period
has ended before he has made the
indication
of the points, fall or
infraction (Rule 8-3).
In actions not related to rules, the
committee recommended sites for
the 1989 Division II and Division
III championships and for the Division I championships
for 1990
through 1993.Next season’s Division I1 tournament would be held at the University
of California, Davis, with the Division III meet conducted at John
Carroll University.
It will be recommended to the
Executive Committee that the 1990
Division I championships be held at
the University of Maryland, College
Park, a recommendation predicated
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Much lost in shuffle
of college basketball
By Ken Ross
United Press International
Ercerpred from a column
High school athletes are wined and dined into attending a
particular university. In the worst cases, they are given cars, stereos,
choice living accommodations and alumni cash for their services. At
reputable schools, they are at the very least given some very special
treatment.
Education? That can be had, too, but it’s not the primary concern.
Shot-blocking ability? Yes. Books instead of practice? Think again.
There are coaches who boast about graduation rates, but question
that.
For coaches, the name of the game is winning. If you don’t have
the “Ws,” you don’t stay.
Successful coaches get their players on the floor at dawn to
practice and squeeze classes and study time in around the basketball
education of their young charges.
A basketball coach makes three or even 30 times what the school
president takes in. But people don’t pay to see the president. Right?
Big-time college basketball has become an industry, and coaches
aspire to the biggest, wealthiest programs like young executives
climbing the corporate ladder.
The problem is that much is being lost in the shuffle. Players aren’t
being educated. Fans are riding emotional roller coasters. High
school recruits are showing up at colleges, but the coach who
recruited them left months ago.
There is a lot wrong with this picture.

Let’s deemphasize recruiting
By Jerry Lindquist
Richmond Times-Dispatch
Despite the importance
of recruiting ~ the lifeline of any athletics
program-George
Welsh wishes
people wouldn’t talk about it so
much. “It does more harm than
good,” the University of Virginia
football coach says,“. and it’s getting worse.”
Making high school players appear to be supermen is a mistake,
which too often they pay fordearly-in
the end, Welsh says.
“They get so much publicity, they
have to be spoiled,” Welsh says.
“There’s enough pressure on kids to
come (to college) and perform right
away, which is hard for a lot of
freshmen, not only the highly publicized ones. _. and most of them
aren’t going to play right away, and
they aren’t going to be as good as
everybody thinks they are, and it’s
hard for them to accept psychologically.”
They’re used to being successful,
or they wouldn’t be recruited on the
NCAA Division I level, Welsh says.
And, when they don’t live up to

George
W&h

billing, for whatever reason (and
there are many), many never recover.
“I‘m a strong advocate for not
having freshmen eligible, and that’s
another argument in favor of it,”
Welsh says. “There could be a decompression period, I think.”
Decompression
period? “That’s
from my Navy days,” the old salt
says.
He can recite chapter and verse
of horror stories of youngsters who
were recruited with can’t-miss credentials and never were heard from
again.
“They didn’t make it, and 1 can
remember
coaches saying they

weren’t good enough to perform
even on a I-AA level,” Welsh says. “I
don’t know what that does to a kid.”
The situation was a bit different
at the U.S. Naval Academy, where
Welsh went to school and later
served as head coach for nine years.
He landed few players he describes
as “superdupers” there, but they
didn’t have a chance to be victimized
by press clippings.
Why?“The military thing,” Welsh
says. “You suffer so much your
plebe (first) year, you’re groveling
you can’t possibly be affected
by the football aspect of it. You’re
just trying to survive.”
At Virginia, newcomers tend to
have as much trouble dealing with
schoolwork as they do satisfying
The Big Buildup. “That has been
my experience here,” Welsh says.
“Other coaches say that’s not true,
but I find that hard to believe,
unless they have a lot of courses in
which you don’t have to write a
paper.”
If you’re getting the idea Welsh
welcomes the opportunity to speak
up and put down this trend toward
See LA k page 5

Mr. Freshman Linebacker copes with 65-to 70-hour week
By Coulborn H. Tyler
Ferrum College
There is a linebacker whom we
are after. He is an l&year-old kid we
want badly. We will tell this young
person that we will take an active
part in shaping his future. If he
needs academic assistance, we will
provide it. Financial aid, if he qualifies, is available. If he will just come
to Old Hogwash College, well ride
off into the sunset together.
The dean greets the freshmen and
says that they must put in two hours
of study for every hour in class if
they really want to succeed.
The president is next, and he says
that if they did not go to college,
they would be working 40-hour
weeks. He goes further and tells the
freshmen that if they don’t put in 40
hours a week on their classes, they
won’t make it.
The powers that be say that one

Looking

must carry 12 hours per semester to
show satisfactory progress toward
graduation (which, by the way, is
going to be 5.29 years from now).
To be eligible for financial aid, our
young linebacker must show satisfactory progress, 20 hours for the
first year, and so forth.
We now issue a schedule in which
Mr. Linebacker is assigned 14 hours.
The normal load is 17, but we don’t
want this young man to go in so
deep that he can’t succeed. Workstudy assignments are issued, and
our boy has five hours per week.
The range is from four to 15.
Put it all together and Mr. Linebacker has a 65- to 70-hour week of
work/study classes, practice, study
halls and home games ~ not counting time spent on the road to away
games.
Well, everything seems to be in
order. But, are we doing something
wrong? Consider that we have a

Back

Five years ago
The NCAA announced May 19, 1983, that it would ask for a rehearing
of a May 12 decision by the 10th Circuit Court of Appeals that the 19821985 NCAA Football Television Plan was in violation of Federal antitrust
laws. The Association also said it would consider asking the U.S. Supreme
Court to hear the case if the request for a rehearing by the circuit court was
denied. (The NCAA News, May 25, 1983)

Ten years ago
More than 23,000 ticket requests, representing more than 90,000
individual ticket applications, were received for the 1979 Division I Men’s
Basketball Championship, to be played at the University of Utah Special
Events Center. Utah President David P. Gardner and Director of Athletics
C. Arnold Ferrin Jr. conducted the annual ticket drawing. (May 15, 1978,
NCAA News)

Twenty years ago
Report No. 3 of “The Sports and Recreational Programs of the Nation’s
Universities and Colleges,” a study conducted at five-year intervals by the
NCAA, was released May 31, 1968, and reflected a significant growth in
sports participation,
facilities, budget and personnel compared to the
preceding study. (“NCAA: The Voice of College Sports”)

Thidy years ago
In a May 19, 1958, action, the NCAA Council authorized the Association’s officers to forward reports of certain infractions cases to the
appropriate regiopal academic accrediting agencies. (“NCAA: The Voice
I,.... .
’ ”
of College Sports”) ’ ’

youngster who after one week of
two-hour
study halls may have
matched his entire study output for
September of the previous year.
How do you tell him it’s not enough?
This student is taking 14 hours
and has 16 hours of class$er week.
If the dean was correct, he still has
24 hours of studying to do after
study hall Thursday night. If the
president was right, the studentathlete has 16 hours remaining.

This is fine, because most 18-yearolds can discipline themselves to do
this.
Upon completion of study hall,
the student has put in a IChour
day. Saturdays are devoted to football ~- pregame preparations,
the
game, unwinding and returning, if
it is not a long trip. Students taking
17 hours of course work, a normal
load, and assigned to IO hours of
work-study have even greater prob-

lems. But, at their age, they’re prepared to handle it.
Students participating
in sports
that are played in the middle of the
week as well as the weekend also
have even greater problems. No1
only do they miss some classes and
study halls, they often do not return
to campus until late and have no
time to prepare unless they plan
ahead. They can do that because
See Mr. Freshman, page 5

Athletics scholars lip not enough
Bill Walsh, head coach
San Francisco 49ers

Willis Reed, head coach
New Jersey Nets

San Francisco

Sports Inc.

Chronicle

“There’s no way the college athlete can legitimately
survive on the scholarship.
“There isn’t a way, and they expect him to.. . The
aid, as we know it now, is probably about 70 percent of
what an athlete needs to subsist in college.
“When you recruit an athlete from Miami, Florida,
to Michigan and then tell him you can’t help him get
back and forth on vacation, 1 don’t know how he’s
supposed to get back and forth.
“You can’t even pick him up at the airport to bring
him to the campus. These things are hypocritical. They
allow you to recruit him, but then you have no
responsibility for him to get back and forth.”
Rich Hoffman
columnist
Knight-Ridder

Newspapers

“The NCAA wants a college coach to bring in his
players, keep them eligible and get them graduatedall in the most pristine manner.
“But, at the same time, the coach knows full well
that if he doesn’t win, he gets fired. It’s be good, but
win.
“It’s not an impossible situation, but no one can
deny that it has the tendency to bring out the worst in
a college coach.”
David Breneman, president
Kalamazoo College
United Press International

“Unfortunately,
in this intensely competitive world
of higher education, I believe that many of the best
colleges have become convinced that price is being
used as a guide to qualitythe time-honored axiom
that you get what you pay for.
“What has resulted from this marketing mentality is
additional upward pressure on prices, as colleges seek
to position themselves relative to competitors on the
. .~. ,,.I,..
basis of price and quality.”

“In an effort to bridge the gap that has separated
athletics from academics, Northeastern University’s
Center for the Study of Sport in Society, together with
its national consortium of 25 universities, the NFL and
NHL players’associations, and school districts around
the country, has conceived National Student-Athlete
Day (April 6).
“The business community must contribute to this

reemphasis. Part of the profits made from sports
should go back to help educational institutions better
prepare their student-athletes for life after sports.
“Corporate America utilizes the student-athlete on
the court or on the field. You saw all the advertising on
See Opinions, page 5
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Opinions

Let’s
Continuedfrom page 4
focusing on recruits and recruiting
with a magnifying glass, you’re right.
Sure, Welsh wants to sign the best
players, but he has no idea how
good they can or will be.
It’s a message Welsh delivers to
everyone who asks-and
he is
asked, over and over-but
that
seldom proves satisfactory.
There are all kinds of recruiting
lists out there, and they become
guidelines. You sign x-number of
players on a top-100 list, and you’re
the greatest. Don’t sign any, and
people ask what’s wrong with you.
Recruiting lists, indeed. Don’t get
Welsh started.
“There is no way in God’s name
that anybody can name the best 100
players in the country. That’s why I
object to it so strongly. There’s no
way for them to know that,” Welsh
says.
“The best quarterback in the country? The best tight end in the country? The best player? That’s even
more ridiculous.”
The irony is, and Welsh can’t
escape it, that the Virginia staff-

“The irony is, and
Welsh can’t escape
it, that the Virginia
staff-like all the
rest-subscribes t0
recruiting-service
publications. They
aren’t required
reading in a school’s
immediate vicinity.
You do your own
homework there?

There is a downside to all this attention recruiting
receives for the
coaches as well as the players.
“You
have
to
be really
strong.. . not that I’m strong, but
(criticism) doesn’t bother me that
much, because I’ve been around
long enough,” Welsh says. “Now, a
younger coach.. . that has to bother
him.”
The overindulgence in recruiting
interest and expertise is a rather
recent phenomenon for most of the
country beyond the borders of the
Southeastern and Southwest Athletic Confereces.
Welsh says he has no idea how to
curtail it, but he wishes someone
did.
“Maybe the CFA (College Football Association) can do something
about it,” Welsh says. “Maybe it
should be an item for discussion at
the Atlantic Coast Conference meetings this spring, (but) I really don’t
know what you can do.”

Continued from page 4
the NCAA basketball tournament games. Let’s make
sure the athletes are respected in the boardroom in the
classroom.”
Dick Bestwick, athletics director
University of South Carolina
Richmond

“Within five years, we will be doing things so well
and so correctly that every athletics department in the
country will fly in to Columbia to see how we’re doing
it.”

Los Angeles

Times

“Unfortunately, the move to draft character (as well
as athletics talent) is not 100 percent true.
“We’re closer now than at any other point since 1
came to the league in 1949, but there are still teams in
the final analysis that will draft the gifted athlete,
hands down.
“But you look now and you see that it takes the
whole man to be able to survive in this league. It takes
sobriety and intelligence as well as talent.
“This business isn’t for everybody. And organizations
and athletes who don’t understand that wind up in
pieces.”
Jackie Sherrill, head football
Texas A&M University
The Associated

coach

Press

“1 don’t think you can win the national championship
just by going 114 or 124). I think you’re going to have
teams winning the national championship because of
the schedules they play.”

our cloutcounts...
for you’0

Mr. Freshman

FUGAZY
INTERNATIONAL

It’s teams with clout that stand
apart . . . just like those you see at
these NCAA Championships.
How
did they get here? Through the
champs of the travel business Fugazy International
Travel official travel agent for NCAA
Championships!
With 115 years in the business,
we’ve achieved the influence the clout - to negotiate special
unpublished travel and
accommodations
prices to save
you money.
And, there’s no charge for this
unique attention! Anyone,
anywhere can request a free quote
on sports, group or corporate
travel.
Call Toll Free l-800-243-1723
Whether you’re traveling solo, a
coach or a director with a team to
move, a college or university
administrator with a budget to
consider, or a corporate executive
with a complex itinerary . . . call
FUGAZY. the international travel
experts with the clout that counts!

’

I-800-243-1723

AVENUE
HAVEN, CT’otislo
TRAVEL 67NEWWHITNEY
-772-047Om
. I m

ljler is faculty athletics representative at Fe’emtm.

player

“School really suffers when you are worried about
making or losing $lOO,OOClbecause of a workout (for
NFL scouts).
“We are talking about a big business here; and when
you go through ups and downs, worrying about the
draft makes it tough on school.
“I had to withdraw from my classes last year because
I fell behind. I am very close to graduating; but if I had
to do it all over again, I would just sit back and take
care of school. I would not worry about running and
testing for everybody.

like all the rest-subscribes
to recruiting-service publications. They
aren’t required reading in a school’s
immediate vicinity. You do your
own homework there.
“But if you want to recruit in
faraway places. . you must use these
services,” Welsh says. “You just don’t
have enough people to be everywhere.”
It’s a way of getting a line on a big
lineman, for example. Everyone
needs good, big linemen. “But we
don’t use (the services) for evaluation,” Welsh says.
Welsh knows alumni, fans and
other interested parties out there
are evaluating him and his staff all
the time.
A couple of years ago, Virginia
took some heavy hits for missing
out on several top state players.

Continued from page 4
they are 17, 18 or 19 years old, and
they’ve been doing it for years.
If we are indeed going to shape
Mr. Linebacker’s future and that of
golf, tennis and soccer players-if
we are going to take an active interest- then it would appear that
several things need close attention:
1. Planning for studies must go
far above and beyond study hall.
2. Parameters regarding workstudy obligations need to be examined and perhaps reviewed to the
extent that more work is done prior
to or after the completion of the
sports season.
3. The NCAA needs to find time
to add to its agenda an opportunity
for dialogue on successful study
strategies for the student-athletes.

Jim Finks, general manager
New Ofleans Saints
The New York Times

Times-Dispatch

Tim McDonald, former varsity football
University of Southern California

“School is a lot more important than dealing with
the scouts on a day-today basis. The college athlete
often just does not understand.”

and we mean,, business!
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Florida freshmen top list of I tennis newcomers
The 1988 Division 1 Women’s
Tennis Championships may be remembered as a tournament of freshmen. The top performers for leading
contenders Florida, Stanford, Southern California and host UCLA are
all first-year players, and freshmen
fill key roles elsewhere on the rosters.
When Stanford won its second
straight team title at last year’s
championships, it broke a five-year
pattern that saw the Cardinal alternate with Southern California as
champs.
Now Florida would like to upset

Championships

the status quo further by taking the
title away from the Pacific-10 Conference altogether. The Gators are
the top-ranked team in the latest
poll by the Intercollegiate Tennis
Coaches Association (ITCA).
Fountain

of youth

The Florida program, based in a
state where the fountain of youth
once was thought to gurgle, is built
around freshmen and sophomores.
Coach Andy Brandi’s prize recruiting catch during the off-season was’
Halle Cioffi, a success in national
juniors play and now the fourth-

prof%le

Event: Division I women’s tennis.
Field: Twenty squads will compete for the team title. Individual~championshtps
competition will include 64 singles players and 32 doubles teams.
Aut~mrtlc

qualfflcation:

None.

Defending champlon: Stanford won the school’s second consecutive women’s
tennis team title with a 5-I victory over Georgia.
Scheduk: The University of California, Los Angeles, will host the championships
May 1 I-19.
m

NCAA NM co~errge: Complete results will be published in the May 25
issue of the News.

Contenden:

California,

a place in the ITCA top 10.
Two other freshmen, Holly Danforth and Nicole Arendt, also are in
the Gators’ lineup, giving Brandi’s
squad the opportunity to challenge
for the title in years to come.
The same applies to Stanford,
which after the loss of Fendick has
bounced back with new faces of its
own. The Cardinal’s top newcomer
is third-ranked
Tami Whitlinger,
whose twin sister Teri also holds a
spot in the ITCA top 20. A third
freshman, Sandra Birch, is close
behind.
Veterans

return

Among the veterans returning
from Stanford’s 1987 championship

squad, senior Kay Tittle and sophomore Lisa Green provide a measure
of stability for coach Frank Brennan’s lineup.
In an attempt to regain the crown
it won in 1983 and 1985, Southern
California also has filled its roster
with freshmen and sophomores.
Tricia Laux and Stephanie London
are the Trojans’ key freshmen, with
sophomore
Lupita Novel0 also
ranked in the ITCA’s top 40 in
singles.
If UCLA is to win the team championship at home, it likely will do so
with its doubles team. All three of
the Bruins’ tandems are ranked
among the top 12. UCLA also has
outstanding freshmen, including Kirstin Drayer and Jessica Emmons,
but the Bruins feature proven performers such as Allyson Cooper
and Joni Urban.
Other contenders
A fourth Pacific-10

team also
could mount a challenge. California’s squad is a veteran one by 1988
standards, with senior Jennifer Prah
and juniors Alissa Finerman and
Sharon Fletcher.
Two of Florida’s rivals in the

Shaun Siaffofd
Southeastern Conference also could
make an impact. Kentucky boasts
the nation’s top-ranked
doubles
See Florida, page 13

Florida, Stanford, UCLA.

Championship
notes: In winning her second consecutive singles title last year,
Stanford all-America Patty Fendick completed her college career by
winning 57 straight matches. Stanford and Southern California are the
only schools whose teams have won Division I women’s tennis titles
Among
individual-title winners are student-athletes from Georgia, Miami (Florida),
Northwestern, Southern Cal, Stanford, Trinity (Texas) and UCLA.. . 1988
marks the third time in seven years that the championships have been held
in California.

Emmet finds
title defense
even tougher
By Jim Webster
Winter Park (Florida)

ranked singles player in the collegiate ranks.
Shejoins last year’s top freshman,
Shaun Stafford, who took Stanford’s Patty Fendick to three sets in
the singles finals. Stafford also holds

Hampton men ready for invasion
Hampton will try to take the
team title out of California for the
first time in four years when the
Division II Men’s Tennis Championships begin May 16 at Sonoma
State.
Teams from the Golden State
have won three straight titles since
ending a seven-year streak by Southern Illinois-Edwardsville.
California
schools have won or shared the
team crown 16 times in the 25year
history of the tournament.
But Hampton,

Winning the NCAA Division II
singles championship last year as a
fourth-seeded junior may have been
easier for Rollins College senior Pat
Emmet than defending it this year
as the No. I seed.
“It’s a hard title to defend,” said
the tall, sandy-haired Emmet from
behind a pair of dark sunglasses.
“Everyone is out to defeat the No. 1
seed. A lot of times, winning just
goes with the draw opening up.”
The draw did open up for Emmet,
an all-America in 1987, last year at
the championships.
The No. 1 seed was knocked out
in the semifinals, clearing the way
for No. 4 Emmet to face Millersville’s Young Min Kwon for the
championship.
Emmet won that
match in straight sets, 6-3, 6-2.
“I might be No. 1 in the nation in
Division II, but that doesn’t hold a
bowl of soup,” he said. “You have to

runner-up

to Chap-

man last season and ranked close
behind the Panthers in the 1988
polls, has a chance to end that
streak. The Pirates, who also finished second to Chapman in 1985,
have compiled a 26-O dual-match
record this season.

Outlook

Fresh

Pat Emmet
make your own opportunities.
“I want to be seen as someone
who is a serious tennis player, who
works hard,” Emmet said. That
hard work this year has included
more than 50 singles and doubles
matches, three hours of practice
every day, weightroom work three
times a week, and running every
day. When not practicing, he’s most
often either in class or studying.
“When you’re an athlete, there
SW Emmet, page 9

faces

Hampton features a new look in
1988 with a pair of prized freshmen.
Luis Nascimento and Flavio Lima
are ranked in the top 10 in singles.
Another Pirate standout, Islam UlHaq, is only a sophomore but already is a tournament veteran.
“This is the best team we’ve ever
had,” said Hampton coach Robert
Screen. “We have our best chance
to win since 1985. If we can stay
healthy and play well over those
days, and if we can adjust to the
time change in going to California,
1 feel confident about our chances.”
Defending champion Chapman
has two of the division’s top individ-

III men tackle Kalamazoo’s reign
The rest of the Division 111Men’s
Tennis Championships
hopes that
Kalamazoo’s luck will change in
1988. Washington and Lee has particularly strong feelings on the matter.
For the past two seasons, coach
George Acker’s Kalamazoo team
has defeated Washington and Lee,
6-3, in the team-championship
finab.
When the Division
I11 Men’s
Tennis Championships are held May
15-22 at Washington and Lee, the
host Generals, along with Washington (Maryland) and UC Santa Cruz,
will be among the contenders most
likely to dethrone the Hornets for
the team crown.
Meanwhile, the individual drawing the largest share of attention

will be Principia senior Toby Clark,
who won his second singles championship in 1987.
Top-ranked
Washington (Maryland),
which
lost to Acker’s squad in last year’s
semifinals and scored a narrow victory over UC Santa Cruz for third
place, is the top-ranked team in the
Intercollegiate Tennis Coaches Association (ITCA) poll.
The Sho’men are led by sophomore Larry Gewer and freshman
Scott Flippin-Read. That pair is the
top-ranked doubles combination in
Division III, and Gewer is ranked
behind only Clark in singles.
Fred Wyman’s Sho’men, perennial champions of the Middle Atlantic States Collegiate Athletic
Conference, lost a talented senior

class but retain a veteran nucleus.
“Most of our guys have been
there before,” Wyman said. “That’s
important in this tournament. The
first year, we were just so happy to
be there that we weren’t really thinking about winning it. Now, I think
we have more of the confidence that
the great teams have.”
Veterans

offer

hope

Washington
and Lee pins its
hopes of ending its final-round frustrations on a veteran lineup that
includes senior David McLeod and
juniors Robert Matthews and Robert Haley.
Matthews and Haley both are
ranked in the ITCA’s top 10 in
singles, and Matthews teams with
McLeod
to form a team that
See III, page 13

Championships

proftle

Event: Division II men’s tennis.
Meld: Eight six-man squads will compete for the 1988 team title. Fields for the
individual championships will include 64 singles players and 32 doubles
teams.
Automatic

qualiflcatlon:

None.

Defendlng champlon: Chapman won the 1987 team title with a 5-1 victory over
Hampton in the final match.
Schedule: Sonoma State Umverstty will host the championships, which will
take place May 1622.
The NCAA News coverage: Complete results will appear in the May 25 tssue
of the News.
Contenders:

Cal Poly San Luis Obispo, Chapman, Hampton. Rollins.

Championships notes: Chapman also won the 1985 team crown and finished
second in 1986.. Prior to the 1983 championships, Individual wins were
counted in the team’s total points, Initiated in 1983 was a dual-match, singleehmmatton team championship to replace the point system Southern
Illinois~Edwardsville owns champronships records for most team titles
(seven), most individual titles (seven) and most doubles titles (five).

ual performers
in senior Miles
Walker and junior Olivier Amerlinck. Walker reached the singles
semifinals last spring after helping
Chapman to the team title. Amerlinck moves up a spot in the lineup
to replace Paul Wekesa, half of the
1987 doubles-championship
team.
Walker and Amerlinck
arc rated
second and third, respectively, in
singles rankings of the Intercollcgii
ate Tennis Coaches Association
(ITCA).
Barry
Hancock,
who
with
Wekesa rose from unseeded status
to capture the doubles crown, now

Championships

will team with senior Paul Charlesworth, another Panther ranked in
the ITCA top 25 in singles.
Coming

back

Cal Poly San Luis Obispo will be
seeking to regain the team title it
captured in 1986. The Mustangs
feature a proven lineup that includes
Division
II tournament
veterans
Mike Giusto and Neal Berryman as
well as such talented youngsters as
Gary Jones. Giusto and Berryman
are among the division’s top doubles
teams.
Rollins boasts players who are at
See Hampton, page 13

prome

Event: Dtvtston 111men’s tennis
Fleld: Ten etghttman squads will compete for the 1988 team title. Fields of 64
singles players and 32 doubles teams will compete for indivtdual crowns.
Automatic

quallflcatlon:

None.

Defendlng champion: Kalamazoo won the 1987 team championshrp with a 63 victory over Washington and I.ee.
Schedule: Competition
University.

will take place May 15-22 at Washington and Lee

The NCAA News coverage: Complete results will be published in the May 25
issue of the News.
Contenders: Kalamazoo, UC Santa Cruz, Swarthmore, Washington and Lee,
Washington (Maryland).
Champlonahlps notes: Kalamazoo and Washington and Lee have met in the
finals of the past two championships. They also met in the 1978 finals.
Kalamazoo has won all three matches, along with the 1976 title (defeating
Claremont-Mudd-Scripps
for that one). .The defending champs own the
record for most team titles (four) . . Claremont-Mudd-Scripps,
Redlands
and Kalamazoo share the record for most singles titles (three)
Kalamazoo
is tied with Gustavus Adolphus for most doubles titles (three).

THE iJCti

Championship

Field: Eight teams will compete for the 1988 crown. One each will be selected
from four regions, and four teams wdl be selected at large.
qualification:

None.

Defending champion: Trenton Stare won rhe 19X7 championship with an X-7.
overtime victory over Ursinus.
Schedule: First-round games will be played at on-campus sites May 1 I Oncampus sites also will be used for the semdinals, which are scheduled for
May 14 or IS. Haverford College will host the championshIp May 21.
The NCAA News coverage: Scores and pairings from preliminary rounds will
be published in the May 18 issue of the News, and championship results will
appear May 25.
Contenders:

Roanoke, Trenton State, Ursmus.

Championship
notes: Trenton State has faced Ursinus for the championship
the past three years. The defending champs hold a 2-1 edge, having also
won the I985 final
Teams from I3 schools have appeared in the tournament . Lynchburg is the only school other than ‘iienton State or Ursinus to
hold one of the nine team records maintained for the championship.

Foes seek fourth consecutive
showdown in III lacrosse
Six teams in this year’s eightteam Division Ill Women’s Lacrosse
Championship field probably would
rather not see history repeat itself.
Two others-Trenton
State and Ursinus-undoubtedly
want
to
maintain the status quo.
For three straight years, Trenton
State and U&us
have met in the
championship game. Trenton State
was the victor in 1985 and 1987, and
Ursinus won the title in 1986. Both
teams have key performers back
this season.
Trenton State’s Margie Flynn
was named the most outstanding
player on attack last year, and teammate Penny Kempf earned that
honor on defense.
Flynn scored a goal in overtime
to give her team the title. Ursinus’s
Jill Johnson was the most outstanding midfielder a year ago and the
most outstanding player on defense
in 1986. AI1 three are seniors.
Sophomore
standouts
This year, Trenton State’s scoring
leaders
are two
sophomores.
Through 14 games, Lee Moreau
had 52 goals and 15 assists. Deanna
Beurle had 44 goals and three assists.
Flynn had scored 20 goals and had
15 assists. Senior Lisa Rosener had
19 goals and was the team’s assist
leader with 17.
Senior goalkeeper Sandy Stock1
had a .646 save percentage.
“Our midfielders are doing a lot
of work,” coach Sharon Goldbrenner said. “That may not show
up ori the stat sheet, because they
are not putting the goals in.”

Goldbrenner cited the importance
of having the players working together and “on the same physical
and mental wave length” during
tournament play.
“A team has got to peak at that
time,” she said. “You have got to go
into the tournament
and give it
everything you have.”
Juniors lead way
The junior class has been setting
the pace in scoring for Ursinus.
Nanci Sarcinello had 32 goals and
six assists in 13 games. Suzanne
Thomas had scored 31 times and
had six assists. Heather Simons had
24 goals and 1 I assists. Johnson had
contributed 15 goals and seven assists even though she is a defensive
player. Another defensive stalwart
for Ursinus is Bobbie Sue Copley,
also a senior. Sophomore goalkeeper
Kim Piersall had a .634 save percentage.
“They are really fast,” Goldbrenner said of Ursinus. “Combine
that with their skill, and they have a
nice lacrosse team.”
Roanoke threatens to break up
the traditional championship-game
pairing. The Maroons had an unblemished record through 14 games.
Senior Denise Abe was the leading scorer with 50 goals and 26
assists. Freshman Leigh Budnitz
had 29 goals and 11 assists. Stacey
Stude had scored 25 times and had
11 assists. Robin Collinson had 22
goals and 12 assists. Goalkeeper
Kiki Chesterton had a .675 save
percentage in nine appearances.

If a recent pattern in the National
Collegiate Women’s Lacrosse Championship holds, 1988 should be the
year of the Lady Owls.
The past two seasons, the title has
gone to the team that finished as
runner-up the previous year. Last
year, Penn State posted a 7-6 victory
over Temple in the championship
game.
The Lady Owls made the progession from runner-up to champion
once before. They finished second
to Delaware in 1983, then won the
title with a victory over Maryland in
1984.
Temple again has the ability to
put points on the board. Senior
Gail Cummings,
who scored six
goals in last year’s tournament, has
had 86 goals and 30 assists through
15 games.
“She gets better every year,“coach
Tina Sloan-Green said. “She has
become a more complete player.”
More power
Temple’s firepower is by no means
limited to Cummings. Senior Kim
Lambdin had 54 goals and 16 assists
through I5 games. Denise Bourassa
had scored 34 times and had five
assists. Mandee Moore had 21 goals
and 16 assists. Moore was named
the most outstanding midfielder at
last year’s championship.
“It has really been a great team
effort,” Sloan-Green said about this
season’s success. “If one player is
off, someone else is there to take up
the slack.”
Penn State, which went from
runner-up in 1986 to champion in
1987, would like to break one pattern that has held through the tournament’s six-year history. Like
Temple, the Lady Lions would like
to become the !irst team to win a

begins at the
Tennis Chamtopic of conplayer of the
Principia

has

Championships

graduated, leaving a gaping hole in
the singles and doubles brackets.
From 1984 through last season,
Allen captured three singles title
and shared three doubles crowns,
making her the most successful per-

profIle

Event: Division III women’s tennis.
Field: Eight squads will compete for the 1988 team title. Fields of 32 singles
players and 16 doubles teams will play for individual championships.
Automatic

qualification:

None.

Defending champion: With a 6-3 victory over Occidental in the finals, UC San
Diego became the first school to claim a second team crown in the six-year
history of the championships.
Schedule: Emory University will host the 1988 championships,
scheduled for May 10-14.
The NCAA News coverage: ChampionshIps
May 18 issue of the News.
Contenders:

which are

results will be published in the

UC San Diego, Mary Washington, Occidental, Trenton State.

Championships
notes: UC San Diego’s other team title came m
1985.. Occidental has been runner-up in the team competition for the part

two years.. Principia’s Courtney Allen dominated individual competition
in the championships from 1984through 1987. She won singles titles in 1984,
1985 and 19X7 and was a member of the victorious doubles teams in 1984,
1986 and 1987...Three of the first six championships were hosted by
Kalamazoo.

Championship

profle

Event: National Collegiate women’s lacrosse.
Field: Six teams, all selected at large, will compete for the 1988 title.
Automatic

qualification:

None.

Defending champion: Penn State handed Temple its only loss of rhe season, 76, and won the 1987 championship
Schedule: First-round games will he played at on-campus sltcs May I I.
Semifinals, also to he played at on-campus sites, are set for May 14 or IS.
Haverford Collcgc will host the championship May 21.
The NCAA News coverage: Score\ and pairing\ from preliminary rounds will
appear in the May 18 News, and championship results will he puhlishcd May
2s
Contenders:

Lafayette, Penn State, ‘lcmple.

Championship
notes: Teams representlng I7 member institutions have
appeared in the champlonshlp...No
team has appeared in every tournament
In spite of appearing m only two tournaments, Delaware boasts the
best wmnmg percentage (7-I. .875). l~hcrc has never been a shutout in the
championship game, although four of the six played to date have been
decided by two goals or less

second championship. Six different
schools have won the championship
in as many years.
Junior Tami Worley tied for scoring honors in last year’s championship with seven goals and two assists.
This year, she is the Lady Lions’ top

scorer. She had 47 goals and 14
assists through I4 games. Senior
Anna Marie Vesco had 30 goals and
six assists, and sophomore Mary
Ann Foley had scored 25 goals and
had eight assists.
Offensive balance
“Now that we are at the end of the
season, our strength is more balance
(on offense),” coach Sue Scheetz

said. “I also am pleased with the
way our defense has come together.”
Last year, at the end of the season,
the Lady Lions were playing with a
lot of confidence and a strong belief
that they could win the championship.
“They believed so much that they
could do it,” Scheetr said. “I think
we are going to need a positive
attitude again.”
William and Mary and Lafayette
also are teams to be reckoned with.
-Junior Danielle Gallagher is the
Tribe’s top scorer with 28 goals and
17 assists in nine games. Freshman
Cheryl Boehringer had 24 goals and
five assists in I2 games.
For Lafayette, Tracy Wright and
Jennie Smith each had scored 45
goals in I5 games. Wright had the
same number of assists and Smith
had IS.

Hobart men pursue ninth straight
For the ninth straight year, the
question is bound to be asked. Will
Hobart win the Division 111 Men’s
Lacrosse Championship?
For eight years, the answer to
that question has been yes. Ohio
Wesleyan and Washington (Maryland), the two teams that have challenged Hobart in the final game the
past four years, want the answer to
be different this season.
Seniors Tom Gravante, Jim Bardwell and Scott Braden, along with
freshman Bill Miller, form the Hobart attack. Gravante was the leading scorer through 1 I games with 34
goals and 14 assists. He was the

Departed tennis champ overshadows teams
When competition
Division Ill Women’s
pionships, the major
versation may be a
past.
Courtney Allen of

i

Pattern, ability give Temple edge

prof!ile

Event: Dlv~slon III women’s lacrosse.

Automatic

NEWS/hlay‘.4, +&i

former in the history of NCAA
women’s tennis.
Her total of six titles is matched
on the men’s side only by M. G.
Chace of Yale, who won his last
crowns in 1895.
With Allen gone, the chase for
the team title could regain the limelight at the Division Ill championships.
UC San Diego will be seeking its
third crown in four years when the
tournament
begins May 10 at
Emory. The Tritons are the only
squad to have won more than one
team championship.
Sophomore
leads way
Liz LaPlante’s UC San Diego
team is led by Christine Behrens,
who as a freshman lost only one
match in singles or doubles during
the Tritons’ march to the title last
year. A semifinalist in individual
singles competition as well, Behrens
will be among the top contenders to
succeed Allen as the division’s top
performer.
Behrens’doubles partner is senior
See Lkpaned, page 13

second leading scorer in the tournament last season.
“We have been relying heavily on
the attack this year,” coach Dave
Urick said. “We have three seniors
who are playing well. They are
people we hope we can go to in big
games.
“Within the last couple of games,
the team has been taking on its own
character and its own identity,” Urick
said
Effective defender
Senior Will Schmidt is a defensive
midfielder
who is usually pitted
against the opponent’s key offensive
performer. Junior goalkeeper Shawn
Trell had a S82 save percentage for
nine games.
“He has come up big for us in
some games where we needed him
to do that,” Urick said.

Championship

“Hobart’s
defense does not
change,” Ohio Wesleyan coach Mike
Pressler said. “The names change,
but the style of play does not.”
Like Hobart, Ohio Wesleyan,
last year’s runner-up, has some of
the outstanding performers in the
1987 tournament back this season.
Senior attackman Rob Alvin0 was
one of the top scorers in last year’s
championship,
as were midfielders
Toby Boucher and Charlie Blanchard. Junior goalie Jim Schwartz
had a .7 I2 save percentage through
11 games.
proven contender
Ohio Wesleyan defeated Hobart
this season, 6-5, in overtime.
“lt is difficult to generate scoring
opportunities
against Ohio Wesleyan,” Urick said. “We had our
See Hobart. page 8

prome

Event: Dlvlslon 111men’s lacrosse.
Field: Eight teams will compete for the 1988 championship. Three will be
selected from among members in Districts I and 2, and one will be selected
from among members in Districts 3 through 8. Five teams will be chosen at
large.
Automatic

qualification:

None.

every year since 1980.The Statesmen claimed
Defending champion: Hobart
a 9-5 victory over Ohio
the 1987 crown their eighth straight-with
W&cyan
Schedule: On-campus sites will be used for all games. First-round contests will
be played May 11, the semilinals May IS. The championship is set for May
21.
The NCAA News coverage: Scores and pairings from preliminary rounds will
appear in the May IX issue of the News, and championship results will be
published May 25.
Contenders:

Hobart, Ohio Wesleyan, Washington (Maryland).

Championship
notes: With last year’s championship, Hobart coach Dave
Urick eclipsed legendary UCLA men’s basketball coach John Wooden as
owner of the most consecutive NCAA titles in team competition
Hobart
has hosted every championship game except the 1985 final, which was
played at Washington (Maryland)...Although
Hobart owns every team
record maintained for this championship, no Statesman owns an individual
record outright.
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Trenton State hopes ranking holds
After holding on to its No. I
ranking through the entire season,
Trenton State enters the seventh
Division
III Women’s Softball
Championship
with hopes that it
also can hold the title it won last
year.
Already 304 through late April,
Trenton State clinched the school’s
ninth consecutive 30-victory season,
with several contests left on the
regular-season schedule. Now, the
Lions look forward to capturing
their third Division III crown.
The Lions are hitting .397 and
have scored 271 runs in 34 games.
Among the leading team members
are junior all-America Diane Klueg
(.515), senior llene Cohen (.505),
junior all-America Pam McCreesh
(SOO) and sophomore Jill Herman
(.495).
After playing wherever needed
her first two seasons, Klueg has
pretty much settled in at third.
“Diane has played every position
except pitcher,” coach June Walker
said. “She does whatever is necessary
to help the team. But I think she’s
happy to have found a home this
year.”
Pitchers back
Two of the nation’s leading
pitchers last year again are throwing
well. Senior all-America
Donna
O’Connell (13-3) and junior Jill
Marghella ( I6- I) have combined
for a I .7 I earned-run average.
Central (Iowa) (25-7) returns
seven starters from last year’s fourthplace team, including
pitchers
Laurie Sutten and Brenda Vigness.
Sutten, a senior all-America, has
a 15-2 record. Vigness is IO-5 and
has not allowed any earned runs in
her last six outings.
Streak greets debut
In his first year at Eastern Connecticut State, head coach Jeff Anderson has led his Warriors to a
school-record 22 consecutive victories- the last loss came March 16
at the hands of Division II opponent
Wayne State (Michigan).
The Warriors were Division III
champions in 1985 and 1986 and
finished third last year. That success
gives the squad’s starting seniors an
extra incentive to go after the top
spot in 1988. The team currently is
234.
Mariann Shumbo, Ginny Adler,
Andrea Costa and all-America
Cathy McGillicuddy
all were a part
of the No. I teams in their freshman
and sophomore years. “Sure there’s
a little incentive for our seniors,”
said Anderson. “They’ve worked

harder to prepare for the nationals
this year. And they’ve maintained
the intensity throughout the season.”
Shumbo and Adler are both hitting .441. Shumbo leads the team
with 33 runs scored and Adler leads

Championship
Preview

t3

in runs batted in with 18. Sophomore second baseman Denise Lamontagne is the team leader with a
.491 batting average and 14 runs
batted in.
Two all-America pitchers -sophomore Christi Mohan and junior
Lynn Rocheleau ~ have combined
for an 18-3 record.
Allegheny (3 l-2) has several returning all-America players in this

year’s lineup, including two-time
selection Gia Celularo,
Shelley
Brown and Nancy Nelson. Celularo,
a senior second baseman, leads the
Gators with a .455 batting average.
Duo leads way
Celularo also has accounted for
seven doubles, three triples and 15
runs batted in. “Gia is an excellent
leader in the infield,” said head
coach Sheilah Lingenfelter. “And
she and Nancy (at shortstop) make
an outstanding combination.
“Nancy can come through with
hits when necessary,” Lingenfelter
said of Nelson. The senior is batting
.398; has a slugging percentage of
.72, and leads the team in extrabase hits with eight doubles, three
triples and six home runs.
Most of the pitching duties have
fallen to Brown and Teva Eiler, who
have a 27-2 record with I I shutouts
between them.

Championship

proflle

Event: Division Iii women’s softball.
Field: Twenty teams will be selected for the 1988 championship
Automatic

quaiificatlon:

None

Defending champion: Trenton State went undefeated in the finals and claimed
the 1987 championship with a i-0 victory over Wisconsin-Whitewater.
Schedule: Regionals will be played May 13-14 at on-campus sites. The finals
will take place May 20-23 at Elmhurst College.
The NCAA News covetage: Scores and palrings from the regionals wdl appear
m the May I8 issue of the News. Championship results will be published
May 25.
Contendem:
State.

Allegheny, Central (Iowa), Eastern Connecticut State, Trenton

Championship notes: Eastern Connecticut State (1982). Buena Vista (1984)
and Trenton State (1987) are the only teams that have posted perfect records
in the double-elimination champIonship finals
in addition to those three,
Central (Iowa) (second in 1986) and Wisconsin-Whitewater (second in 1987)
are the only schools that have advanced to the championship game. No
player has ever hit more than one home run in a tournament game.
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Hobart
Continuedfrom page 7
chances to score and (Schwartz)
shut the door on us.”
“We have not played our best
lacrosse yet,” Pressler said. “It is still
ahead of us.”
Washington (Maryland) was the
runner-up in 1984, 1985 and 1986.
Last year, Ohio Wesleyan eliminated
the Sho’men in the first round.
“Right now, the best thing we are
doing is playing together as a team,”
coach Terry Corcoran said. “The
defense has been outstanding.”
Corcoran cited junior Matt Wilson for his excellent play on defense.
Senior goalkeeper Mark Mitchum
had 179 saves through 13 games.
Paul Miller was the top scorer with
30 goals and 37 assists. Paul Deniken had 47 goals, tops on the
team, and 17 assists. Sophomore
Tim Hormes had 36 goals and 13
assists.
“We are a ball-movement team;
we have to execute offensively,”
Corcoran said. “Defensively,
we
have to match-up with people and
be able to stop them.”

Everyone gets the same low rates. And the same high quality service.
After all, as the official car rental company for NCA
Championships, we didn’t think it would be fair tod
nlav favorites. As far as we’re concerned,
there’s no ditterence between a Uevll and 1
a Wildcat. Except perhaps, the method d
1
they use to dial l-8000CAR-RENT.

.e NationalCarRental
Natimal

is

the official CATrental companyfor NCAA
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NCAA Record
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
Norman D. Fintel announced his retirement as president at Roanoke, effective
June 30, 1989 A. Richard Kncedlcr
named president at Franklin and Marshall, where he is vice-president for development
Morton W. Weir appointed
chancellor at Illinois, where he has been
interim chancellor.
DIRECTORS OF ATHLETICS
Sue Chapman named at Worcester
State after two years as assistant AD a:
Worcester Polytechnic, where she also
was coordinator of women’s athletics for
13 yrars. Chapman also was head field
hockey and women’s softball coach at
Worcester Polytechnic.. . Larry aavis resigned at Kansas State to seek other
opportunities. He has been AD at the
school since 1985.
COACHES
Baseball ~ Terry Craven resigned after
four seasons at Cal State Northridge,
effective July 1. His career coaching record
at the time of the announcement was 1 l796-l. Craven also has been a player and
assistant coach at the school.
Men’s basketbell ~ John Cnlipari appointed at Massachusetts after three years
as an assistant at Pittsburgh, where he
was recruiting coordinator. He also has
served on the staff at Kansas . . Kermit
Davis promoted from assistant at Idaho
to replace Tim Floyd, who was named
head coach at New Orleans. Davis was
Floyd’s assistant for two seasons and
becomes the youngest head coach in Division I at age 28. He also has been head
coach at Southwest Mississippi Junior
College. Floyd coached the Vandals to a
35-25 record during his two seasons at
Idaho. He previously was an assistant for
nine seasons at UTEP
Gary Colson
resigned after eight seasons at New Mexico, where his teams compiled a 146-106
record and appeared in five straight National Invitation Tournaments. His last
two teams compiled marks of 25-10 and
22-14, respectively.. Oregon State’s
Ralph Miller, who has recorded more
victories than any other active coach,
announced he will stay in his post for one
more seasun and then retire. His 38-year
coaching record of 652-362 includes a
337-178 mark through 19 seasons at Oregon State. Assistant coach Jim Anderson
is scheduled to become head coach after
Miller’s retirement
Al Skinner promoted from assistant at Rhode Island,
where he has coached for four years. He
also has been on the staff at Marist
Gary
Grace selected at Cornell College. He
previously was an assistant for two years
at Nebraska. Grace replaces Steve Miller,
who contmues to serve as the school’s
athletics director and head football
coach Bill Berry given a multiyear contract extension at San Jose State. Ray
Amalbert named at Hunter after three
years as an assistant at Long Island-C. W.
Post. He also served from 1978 to 19X4 as
head coach at New York City Technical
College, where his teams recorded a l99107 record
Tom Asbury promoted from
assistant at Pepperdine, where he has
been on the staff since 1979. He also was
an assistant at Wyoming from 1976 to
1979.

Santa Clara named
caten Cho~as
for womenlr &vsketbd
John hfcGmgor
eppolnted to Ohio
footbell staff

Men’s basketball #wslstanh~Robert
Williams and David Campbell appointed
at Pepperdine.
Women’s basketball ~ Monica Severson named at Wartburg. She currently is
completing a master’s degree at South
Dakota State, where she was a graduate
assistant coach.. Linda Makowski resigned at George Washington to complete
postgraduate work in education. Her career 192-l 17 coaching record includes a
stint at Dayton, where three of her teams
appeared in NCAA postseason play. She
was 1987-88 Atlantic 10 Conference coach
of the year after leading her last George
Washington
squad
to
an
18-10
mark
Caren ChoppelPs-hired at Santa
Clara, her alma mater. She served last
season as an assistant at San Francisco
and also has been on the staff at Santa
Clara. Choppelas replaces Ken Thompson,
whose cuntract was not renewed after a
IO-year stint at the school
Audi Lncey
named at South Florida after two years at
FrancIs Marion, where her teams recorded
a 53- I2 mark. She also has been an assistant at North Carolina State, James Madison and Manhattan. Lacey succeeds Anne
Struoz, who resigned after five sea$ons.
Field hockeyWorcester Polytechme’s Sue Chapman appointed athletics
director at Worcester State.
Football assIstanta ~ John McGregor
named wide receivers coach at Ohio.
McGregor is former head coach of the
Continental Football League’s Richmond
Ravens and a former Atlanta Falcons
assistant
Dave Boiler appointed administrative assistant for football at Arlzona State, where he has been assistant
equipment manager for three years . Gary
Spielbuebler hired to coach the defensive
line and Kirk Harmon promoted to defensive coordinator at Cal State Fullerton.
Spielbuehler previously was an assistant
at Glendale (California) Community College. Harmon has been the Titans’ inside
linebackers coach for three years.
Men’s Ice hockey assistants
Don
Vaughan promoted to the position of top
assistant at St. Lawrence, where he has
beenJunior varsity coach for three years.
Babson assistant Pierre McGuire was
hired to succeed Vaughan as jayvee coach.
Women’s softballWorcester Polytechnic’s Sue Chapman named athletics
dlrector at Worcester State.
Men’s and women’s tennis ~ Tim Sutherland hired to coach the men’s and
women’s teams at Grand Valley State,
which will reinstate the programs next
year. He was men’s coach at Alma from
19X0 to 1982 Gemmn Mozenk, a former

Emmet
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are three pings important to you:
practice, school and a social life.
But you’ve only got time for two of
those,” he said. Emmet’s No. 1 ranking in singles and doubles and his
spot on last year’s athletics director’s
honor roll at Rollins show where his
priorities lie.
Emmet, in describing his tennis
game, says it would compare most
favorably to the fast-surface, serveand-volley
style of current pros
John McEnroe and Boris Becker.
“Just in style,” he is quick to add,
noting that he’s not at their level of
play and doesn’t carry the “badboy” attitude of a McEnroe.
“I used to have a temper on the
tennis court, but I’ve learned that
it’s counterproductive,”
he said. “If
the other guy makes a bad call and
cheats you out of a point, you can
get all bent out of shape, but he’s
not going to change his call, and

you’re just going to get taken out of
your game.”
Emmet will graduate in May and
has applied to join the pro tennis
circuit in South Africa in August,
where he will play the fast hardcourts, carpets and grass surfaces.
*‘Starting out on the circuit is tough
enough; you want to start out on the
surface
best suited for your game,”
Emmet said.
Emmet is from Leesburg, Virginia, a suburb of Washington,
D.C., but grew up in New York City
and went to Westtown boarding
school outside Philadelphia. In high
school, he was undefeated in his
junior and senior years.
“In the pros and colleges, you
have to be able to win points,” said
the economics
major. “In high
school, you can wait for someone to
lose a point. You have to be able to
win matches at this level; you can’t
wait for the other guy to lose.”

No. 1 singles player at St. John’s (New
York), named women’s coach at Hunter.
She succeeds C&Ida Diaz.
Men’s and women’s track and field ~
Ken Gibson resigned at Mississippi, effective June 30.. John Blnnton named to
a new full-time position at Montclair
State, effective September I. Blanton is
head track coach at Clifford J. Scott High
School in East Orange, New Jersey. He
replaces four-year part-time coach Vie
Mizzone.
Women’s volleyball ~ Bill Cooperrider
selected at Akron, where he was a part&
time assistant last season. He also has
coached at the high school level, where his
teams collected four state titles.
STAFF
Equlpment assistant -.~ Dave Boiler
promoted from assistant equipment manager to administrative assistant for football at Arizona Stare.
Maticetlng, sales and promotions director-Gary
Sohhn named at Wichita
State. He has served in marketing-related
positions with the Kansas City Royals
and Kansas City Chiefs.
Recrultlng coordinator ~ Ronnie Cox
selected at Arizona State. The former
Iennessee football asslstant has worked
for a school district in Columbia, South
Carolina, since 1985.
Sports infonnatlon
dIrectorDoug
Skipper appointed at North Dakota, effective June I. He has been assistant SID
at Wyoming since 1980.
Sporta Inlonnatton
assIstant- Mississippi’s Jimmy Wilder named assistant
commissioner in charge of media relations
for the Southern Conference.
CONFERENCES
Jimmy Wilder appointed assistant commissioner in charge of media relations for
the Southern Conference. He previously
was assistant sports information director
at Mississippi and is a former SID at
Citadel, in addition to having served m
promotions and marketing posts at Old
Dominion, Murray State and Memphis
State. Robert M. “Scatty” Whitelaw
announced his retirement after 17 years
as commissioner of the Eastern College
Athletic Conference, effective June 30.
He has been on the conference’s stall
since 1960, and has seen the organization
grow in size to 254 member mstitutlons
(encompassing more than 25 percent of
the NCAA membership). Whitelaw is a
former head basketball and baseball coach
at MIT and has been a member of several
NCAA committees.
NOTABLES
Dickie Van Meter, director of marketing

Jess Dow Field at Southern Connecticut State University should be
under construction by early summer,
according to Michael J. Adanti,
school president.
The new athletics field will have
an artificial
playing surface
and
track.
“The funding for the project is in
place in the budget, pending approval of the Connecticut Legislature,” Adanti
said. The new
complex, named for the former
athletics director and football coach,
will be situated directly behind
James W. Moore Field House.
The project’s cost is estimated at
more than $2 million.
Adanti said he expects the complex to have lights, a facilities-management building and seating for
1,500 in the initial projrct. Seats for
5,000 and a press box arc not expected to be completed until at least
1989.

and licensing for men’s athletics at Iowa,
elected president of the Association of
AdminisrraLicensing
Collegiate
tars
Mildred West, associate athletics
director at William and Mary, selected to
receive Georgia College’s 1988 alumni
achievement award.
DEATHS
Ike Gellin, sports editor of the New
York Post for 30 years until his retirement
in 1978, dted Apnl 28 m Nyack, New
York, followmg a long illness. He was
80.. Martha Kime Piper, president at
Winthrop since 1986, died April 24 in
Charlotte,
North
Carolina,
at age
56.. Victor Holt Jr., who led Oklahoma
to an undeleated season in basketball in
1928 and later became president of Goodyear Tire Company, died of Parkinson’s
disease April 22 in Palm Beach, Florida.
He was 79. Holt also played two years for
the Cook Painters, who won Amateur
Athletic Union championships, before
joining Goodyear and working his way
up through the ranks. Emil H. Messikomer, former men’s basketball coach and
retired dean of undergraduate studies at
West Chester, died April 21 at age 77.
Messikomer taught and coached at West
Chester from 1946 to 1976 and led the
Golden Rams’ basketball team to a l5099 record through 13 seasons as head
coach. He also was assistant baseball
coach from 1946 to 1970. Messlkomer
also briefly coached basketball and baseball at IJrsinus during the mid-1940s.
POLLS
Division
I Baseball
The top 30 NCAA
Division
I baseball lcams
as selected
by Collcgiatc
Eta%ball
thrwgh
Apr,l
25. wth
records
,,I parentheses
and
pomln’
499
I. Oklahoma
St. (42-2)
2 Fresno Sl (43-6)
.49x
.49 I
3 Arizona
St. (44-Y)
4x9
4. Texas (47-7)
483
5. I.,ryola (Cal ) (42-I I)
,478
6 Cal St F:ullerton
(33-I I).
7. Clemson
(43-7)
,477
8 Mlchlgan
(35-7)
.474
. . . ...469
9. Texas A&M (42-l I)
4bb
IO Stanford
(30-15).
I I. I,ow,iana
St (34-12)
,463
I2 Mmmi
(I-la )(39-9-l).
,460
,457
13. Hawaii
(34-14)
_.
14. FlorIda
(33-14-I)
._._._.
.._.. 456
I5 Oklahoma(35~12)
.._.. ..449
._._ .445
lb Washington
St. (37-10) _..
. . ...443
17. San Diego St. (35-13-I)
IX. Mwsstppi
St (31-14) ._._..
..439
19 Nevada-Las
Vegas (34-14)
_. .432
42X
20 Wichita
St. (32-10)
21.
22
23.
24.
25
2b

Arkansah(3lLlS)
_..
Southern
Cal. (32-17)
California
(29-20)
Kentucky
(27-1X)
Auburn
(33-11) _._..
Brigham
Young (26-10).

27. ‘Tulane (30-15)
2t3. Flwda
St (35-13-I).
29 New Orleans (34mlh).
30. Central
M,ch
(22-X)
I hc
teams
through

425
424
,421
,419
415
41 I

. . . . ..4OY
,405
40 I
3Y2

Division
II Easehall
top
IO NCAA
D~v,r~,,n
II baseball
ar selected
by Collegialc
Baxb~ll
April 25. wth records
111 parentheses

and pwnts.
I Jacksonville
St. (364)
2 Armstrong
St. (37-5)
3. Fla Southerr> (39-7).
4 Columbus
(26-9).
5. Cal. St. Sacramento
(3;mlb)
b Tampa(ZX~l4)....................
7. New Haven (16-2)
_.
6. UC Rwerside
(27-1X)
.:I
9,CalPolyPomona(23~IX)
IO Delta St (36-Y).

495
4Y3
,492
4Y0
.4U7
.4x5
4X2
. . . . ..4Xl
479
.47X

Ill Babeball
Diviriun
The top IO NCAA
Division
111 baseball
teams
as selected
by Collcg~alc
Baaehall
through
Apnl 25, wth records
!n parentheses
and pomts:

I
2
3
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
IO

497
,495
,491
,490
4xx
4R5
4R2
4x1
4X0
,477

Marietta
(25-3)
Y C. Wesleyan
(28-5-I)
Methodist
(334)
Ww-Oshkosh
(I l-3).
Cal St. Stam\laus
(23-X)
Wooster
(22-4)
Ithaca (25-X)
Wm. Paterwn
(21-h)
Cal St San B’dino (274-I).
Wis ~Slevens Point (1X-2).

Division I Men’s Golf
The top 20 NCAA
Division
1 men’s golf
teams as selected by the tiolf Coaches
Associalion of America
through
April 20, with points.
I. Oklahoma
State, 180; 2. (lie) Artzona
and
Arizona
State. 163: 4 Clemson.
15X: 5 Wake
I-west,
142; 6. Iexas, 130; 7. Louisiana
State,
121, 8. UTEP,
110, 9. Arkansas,
109, IO.
Southern
Cahforma,
87: I I. (tie) Georgia
Tech
and North Carolma
State. X6: 13. Georgia,
75;
14. Oklahoma,
69: IS. UCLA.
67: lb. Houcton
Baptist. 41: 17 Florida.
27; 1X Ohio State. 26:
IY. Virginia,
21: 20 Kentucky,
20
Division II Men’s Golf
The top 20 NCAA
Dwswn
II men’s golf
teams as selected hy the Golf Coaches
Assoclation of America
through
April 20:
I. Tampa,
2. Columbus,
3 Cal Slate Northridge, 4. Florida
Southern,
5. Abilene Christian.
6. Florida
Atlantic.
7 UC Davis. X Rollins. 9.
Bryant,
IO. Liberty,
I I. Cal State Sacramento.
12. Troy State. 13 Northeast
Missouri
State,
14 Southern
Illinois-Edwardsville,
IS. Shppery
Rock. 16 Eastern New Mexico,
17. IndIanapohs, IX Cal State Dominguw
Hills,
19. Valdosta State, 20 (tie) (iannon
and North Dakota
State.

Division Ill Men’s Golf
I he top 20 NCAA
Division
111 men’s gall
team, as aelccled by the Ciolf Coaches
Associatom of Amcr~ca
through
April 20:
I Cal State Stamslauc.
2. Method,,t,
3. Cal
State San Bernardino.
4 Gustavus
Adolphus,
5. Salem St&c. 6. Greensboro,
7. Ohio We%
leyan. 8. Wlttenburg,
9. (tic) Rochester
and
SkIdmore.
I I Central
(Iowa),
12. Westfield
State, 13. Milliken,
I4 Redlands.
I5 Hope.
lb Trenton
State,
17. IJC San Diego,
IX.
Lynchburg,
I9 Allegheny.
20 La Verne.
Division I Women’s Softball
The top 20 NCAA
Dw~smo
1 women*F coltball teams through
April
25. with records
in
parentheses
and points.
I. UCLA
(42-5)
_.
_.
__ 140
12x
2. Oklahoma
St (40-5)
‘126
3. l-rem0 St. (43-13)
I20
4. Louisiana
Tech (37-5)
II2
5. Arizona (43-l 3).
107
b. Long Beach St 09-12)
7 Cal St Fullerton
(46-14)
.._. 98
86
X South Cam. (42-I I)
_. _.
_.
x0
Y lexasA&M(34-15)
.._.
IO. Northern
III. (2X-7)
I I, Cahforma
(33-19)
I I Nebraska
(28-14) _.
13.CalP~rlyPornona(40~I3)......:..::::
I4 Florida
St (44-12).
IS. Minncsota(ZILI7)
I6 Sam Houston
St. (43-17)
I7 Adelphi(27-9)
IX. lllinwr
St. (27-9)

75
62
62
60
45
40
29

.._

2x
26
21

I9 hhana (30-15).
20. Creighton
(27-12)

II

Diridun
I11 Women’s SoRball
The top 20 NCAA
Ljivialon
111 women’,
soltball
teams through
April 26. wth records
m parcnthe\es
And pomts’
124
I. Ircnton
SC (30-4)
2 Eastern Corm
St (234).
,121
II3
3. Central
Ilowa) (23-7)
._.. .I I I
4 Allegheoy
(31-2)
IO6
5. Wls.-Whilcwalcr
(20-h)
YY
h. Mw,tcla~r
St (2.3-6)
7 IIC San Dqo
(2X-S-l)
Y4
Xb
X Glassboro
St. (24-13).
X0
9. Cvrtland
St. (21-4)
79
It?. W,,.mOrhkwh
(17-9)
(274).
76
I I Muskingum
74
12. Luthcrlllm6)
.._.
70
13. Fh/abethtown
(17-J)
14 S&bury
St. (19-7).
_. _. 53
50
15. Snuthca>tcm
Mar<. (19-3)
I6 Ill Beoedictioe
(1X-14)
_. _.
45
41
17. St. 7 homas (Minn.)
(254)
3Y
I X. Aurora
( 17- 12)
19. BuenaVlrta(lS~II)
20 Kean (22-7).

._.........._
.._._
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Questions/Answers
Readers are invited to submit questwts to this column. Please direct any
inquiries to l%r NCAA News ut the NCAA national oj,%ce.

Q

Is it permissible for individuals
and teams to videotape
participation in NCAA championships‘!

A

their

It is permissible to videotape the participation of individuals and
athletes in most NCAA championships.
However, the videotapes
may be used only for coaching, instructional
or archival purposes.
Individuals and teams wishing to vidrotape are informed in the championships hand books of the procedure for obtaining permission. They also may
contact the production coordinator at the NCAA national office for more
information.
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proceed with formal development
of the foundation.
The Association’s Special Committee on Basketball Officiating,
after reporting “outstanding
acceptance” of the two-year pilot propermanent
requested
gram,
adoption of the program for the
men’s and women’s games. The
Executive Committee approved this
request and another that the group
recommend legislation to the 1989
NCAA Convention to establish a
standing committee to oversee the
men’s and women’s officiating programs.
In other basketball action, the
Executive Committee voted to continue publication of a common rules
book for men’s and women’s basketball and to create a six-member
joint subcommittee of the NCAA
Men’s and Women’s Basketball
Rules Committees to expedite the
groups’ annual duties.
The Executive Committee also
affirmed its August 1986 action to
eliminate advancement to Division
I championships by student-athletes
who enrolled in Division II or III
institutions subsequent to the 198687 academic year. The action was
reviewed in light of defeat of 1988
Convention Proposal No. 3 I, which
would have amended NCAA Bylaw
10-6-(f) to incorporate
language
similar to that added by the Executive Committee to Executive Regulation 1-3-(d) in August 1986.
After reviewing the matter, the
group determined that no further
action ~ beyond affirmation of the
August 1986 vote ~ was necessary.
In action related to officials who
work NCAA championship events,
the Executive Committee voted to
require those individuals to utilize
the Association’s travel service when
making flight arrangements.
From governing sports committees came several requests that generated significant
action by the
Executive Committee.
Following
are highlights of those requests:
*Division
I women’s basketball-The
Executive Committee,
reacting to a request that the Division I Women’s Basketball Championship be permitted to use the
Association’s
registered
“Final
Four” mark, voted to pursue registration of the term “Women’s Final
Four” for use in promotion of that
championship.
l Men’s and women’s golf-The
Executive Committee approved the
concept of a regional qualifying
system for use in determining participants in the Division 1 Men’s
Golf Championships. However, the
governing sports committee
has
been asked to provide additional,
detailed information as a basis for
determining regional alignment and
allocation of berths.
l Men’s gymnastics ~ Development of a regional qualifying system
for the championship was remanded
to the governing
sports committee with a request for more detailed information on the proposal.
l Women’s
soccer-Approved
was a four-team field for the initial
Division II Women’s Soccer Championship, which will take place this
fall. The Executive Committee also
approved expansion from 12 to 16
teams of the bracket for the Division
Ill Women’s Soccer Championship,
effective with the 1988 play-offs.
eMen’s and women’s tennisThe Executive Committee approved
the Grand Champions Tennis Resort, Indian Wells, California,
as
site for the 1989 Division I Men’s
Tennis Championships,
and the
group approved the University of
Georgia as site for the 1990 Division
I men’s championships.

Cal State Northridge
California State University, Northridge, President James W. Cleary
announced April 28 that the university will apply to the NCAA before
June I to attain Division I status in
all sports except football for the
school.
A member of the NCAA Division
II California
Collegiate Athletic
Association, the school hopes to
become at some point a member of
a Division 1 conference, associate
athletics director Judith M. Brame
told the Associated Press.
If Cal State Northridge complies
with all Division
1 regulations
between June 1 and the fall of 1990,
Division 1 status should be attained,
Brame said.
Cal State Northridge has been in
existence for 30 years and has performed at a high level in Division 1f
for the past IO years in both men’s

to seek Division I status

and women’s sports, Brame said,
adding that the school has won
more than 30 national championships in 12 different sports since
1969.
The enrollment
of the school,
situated just outside of Los Angeles
in the San Fernando Valley, is ap-

proximately 30,000, Brame said.
“Approximately
2% years ago,
the coaching staff concluded that an
NCAA division status change was
needed,” athletics director Robert J.
Hiegert said at a news conference.
“Today’s announcement of Cal Stata
Northridge’s declaration to reclassify
to NCAA Division I is the most
important decision this university
has made relative to intercollegiate
athletics.
“Because of our successful, broadbased program our large student
enrollment and projected student
growth, it seems that now is the
proper time for this change to take
place.”
Cleary said he established a special committee on athletics to determine whether a move from Division
II to Division I should be made.
“The committee concluded that

Division II status no longer meets
students’ needs because of the difh
culty in scheduling teams that will
provide sufficiently challenging competition,” Cleary said.
“The committee members recommended a move to Division I even
though the change requires a commitment from the community
for
increased funding, as well as additional funds from the university,
additional staffing and upgrading
of sports facilities.
“Surveys distributed to the community showed overwhelming support for a move to Division I. While
the expression of willingness
to
supply financial support was far
less strong, there was sufficient evidence to conclude an increased level
of financial support can be expetted,” Cleary said.
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When it comes to NCAAtravel,there’sno competition for American Airlines
low discountfares.Our specialdiscountsare good for team travel to games,
athleticmeetings,conventionsand recruiting trips.
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Three-pointer
By James M. Van Valkenburg
NCAA Director of Statistics
Led by the Metropolitan
Collegiate Athletic Conference, the Big
Eight Conference and the Big Ten
Conference, national scoring in
men’s Division I basketball in 1988
was the highest since 1979. Credit
goes to the three-point goal.
The figure was 147.8 points per
game (both teams combined, all
games involving at least one Division I team)&up
2.3 points over
last year’s 145.5 and highest since
147.9 in 1979. The record is 155.4
set in 1971.
Metro teams averaged 83.4 points
offensively, Big Eight teams 81. I
and Big Ten teams 78.5. The national per-team average is 73.9.
(Two-team figures are used in national trends because, historically,
points scored by non-Division
I
teams against Division I teams always have been counted in the totals.)
The three-pointer gets the credit
for higher scoring because the shooting figures prove that it has opened
up the inside game. And the scoring
figures show that the three-pointer
accounted for less than half of the
increase-three-point
scoring was
up almost one point, but all scoring
was up 2.3 points.
Biggest in 25 years
Proof that the inside game was
opened up? Simply this-shooting
accuracy from two-point range was
48.9 percent nationally in 1988 compared to 47.9 percent in 1987. One
point may not sound like much of
an increase, but it is the biggest
jump in field-goal percentage in 25
years, or since the 1.5 percent increase in 1963-41.7
percent over
40.2 in 1962 (of course, this includes
shots from all ranges, so it is not a
perfect match).
Shooting from all ranges was 47
percent this year vs. 46.4 last year.
From three-point range, it was down
a bit to 38.2 percent vs. 38.4 last
year probably because more players
are shooting them. Many teams
confined three-point
attempts to
one or two players last year. The
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boosts scoring to highest level since ‘79
-

average game produced exactly
seven three-pointers
last year in
18.25 attempts; this year it’s 7.97 in
20.84 attempts. Free-throw accuracy
dropped a bit from 69. I percent to
68.9. Freethrows and fouls were
about the same.
We are not saying Division I
basketball has turned into a racehorse game. The increased figures

scoring leader at 75.8, with the
Metro edging the ACC for second,
74.92 to 74.87; the Southwestern
Athletic Conference 74.5; Big East
73.9, and Big Ten 73.2. The SEC
was 16th in scoring at 71. I for the
five years.
The Big Ten, by the way, was the
field-goal accuracy leader this year
at 50.2, with the ACC 49.7 and the

are not dramatic. After all,
three-pointers, this year’s
would have been 139.8.
recently as 198 I, without a
three-pointer, it was 140.2.

Big Eight at 49.4. The ACC won it
in 1984 and 1985, edging the Big
Eight both times; then the Big Eight
won in 1986 and the ACC in 1987
In scoring, the Metro also led in
1986, while the Big Eight led in
1985, the Missouri Valley in 1984
and the Big Ten in 1987.

without
average
And as
clock or

But it seems the three-pointer has
at least started to do what it was
designed to do-to
open up the
inside game. That was not true a
year ago, when scoring would have
been down without
the threepointer.
Five-year leaders
After the rash of conference experiments with the shot clock and
three-pointer in 1983, many said
the new rules would favor the more
teams
talented
and
conferences. The five-year conference leaders for the period since then seem to
confirm that view.
In field-goal accuracy, for instance, the five-year leader is the
Atlantic Coast Conference at 50.3
percent; with the Big Eight second
on 49.8; the Big Ten third at 49.7;
the Southeastern Conference 48.6,
and the Big East Conference by a
narrow edge, 48.50 to 48.46, over
the Metro for fifth place.
These same six conferences occupy the top six places in NCAA
tournament victories in the 198Os,
so shooting accuracy is the No. 1
key to victory in the modern game.
A close second is scoring offense,
because the five-year leaders here
show that all but the SEC rank in
the top six in scoring.
The Big Eight

is the five-year

Big Elght jumps
The Big Eight took a big jump
this year in the 1980s ranking with a
144 record in NCAA tournament
play. And it was actually
12-2
against outside opponents, since it
had both teams in the national
finals and Midwest regional finals.
It now ranks ftith in victories and
fourth in percentage, where the
Metro leads at .673, with the ACC
.656, Big East 643 and Big Eight
606. Here are the nine conferences
that have been to the Final Four at
least once in the decade ranked by
victories (FF is times in Final Four,
R2 is times regional second place,
one victory from Final Four):
C0tlferetKe
Atlantic
Coast
Big East
Big Ten..........
Southeastern
Big Eight
Metro
Southwc$t
Pacil’ic-IO
Pacific Coast

_.

1. :

W-L
RO-42
744 I
56-41
52-39
43-28
33-16
22-2 I
IO-23
II-14

FF
7
4’
4
3
5
3

R2
II
:
5
3
i
0

Among those not in the Final
Four, the Atlantic IO Conference is
16-14, Western Athletic 14-18, Sun
Belt 13-23 and Colonial 11-9. lndependents are 14-22.
The decade’s leading teams and
coaches are from the same confer-

ences: North Carolina (Dean Smith)
is 23-8, Georgetown (John Thompson) is 22-8, Louisville
(Denny
Crum) 21-5, Villanova (Rollie Massimino) 17-7, Indiana (Bob Knight)
16-6 and Kansas (Larry Brown) 165 (Brown actually is fourth in victories at 19-6; 144 at Kansas and 5-2
at UCLA). Duke is next at 14-6,
with Mike Krryrewski
12-5. Kentucky has 13, and five teams have 12
each-Oklahoma,
Iowa, 1,ouisiana
State, North Carolina State and
Houston.
Women’s trends
Women used the three-point shot
universally for the first time in 1988;
and national Division I trends show
that both use and accuracy improved in the last half of the season,
with the results surprising to those
who predicted it would be little
used.
In the first half of the season, the
average game produced 2.84 threepointers (both teams combined) in
8.59 attempts for 33.1 percent accuracy. In the last half, it was 3.2 of 9.4
for 34 percent. That made the final
figures 3.03 of 9.02 for 33.6 percent.
Thus, the women were only 4.6
percentage points behind the men
(38.2) from three-point range in
1988. That should not be a surprise
when you consider that the women
have been only a little less than four
points behind the men in all fieldgoal shooting since women’s national trends were first compiled in
1984.
It is true that the women used the
three-pointer only half as much as
the men did in their first year of
universal use (9.02 vs. 18.25 by the
men in 1987). But that still is much
more than some forecasters said
would happen.
Not opened up
The three-pointer did not open
up the inside game this year in
women’s Division I. National scoring, 138 points per game, would
have been 135 without the threepointer, or three points under the
1987 figure, which also was 138.
Exactly the same thing happened
for the men in 1987 ~ that is, scoring
would have been down except for
the three-pointer. Three-point shoot-

ing on many women’s teams often
was an individual thing this season,
much as it was to a lesser extent on
many men’s teams last year.
We probably will see more women
shooting the three-pointer in the
years to come, thus making it easier
for the inside players to operate.
(Although rough inside play is not
as big a problem in the women’s
game-which
is more of a finesse
game than the men play, with all
their dunking and in-your-face leapers). Remember,
too, that the
women have a 30-second clock, the
men a 45-second clock.
Field-goal accuracy from twopoint range this season was 44 percent. This will provide a means for
comparison in 1989. Accuracy from
all ranges was 43.3 percent this year
vs. 43.9 last year, but this drop was
inevitable with the addition of the
three-pointer. Free-throw accuracy
was 66.1 percent, down from last
year’s record 66.3.
SEC a double leader
The Southeastern
Conference
once again led all conferences in
field-goal accuracy, although this
time it was close, 46.71 to 46.70 over
the High Country Athletic Conference, with the Atlantic Coast Conference third on 46.15.
In scoring, the SEC replaced the
Big Eight Conference as the national
leader with 75.8 points per game.
The ACC was second at 75.4, the
Big Eight third on 75.
This should not be a surprise,
since the SEC is far in front in
NCAA tournament victories during
the seven-year history.
In three-point
accuracy, the
Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference
was on top with 37.46 percent, edging the Big Eight’s 37.42, and the
Ivy Group was third on 36.67. The
Ohio Valley Conference made the
most three-pointers per game at
2.57, while the Mid-Eastern Athletic
Conference scored 2.45 and the
SEC 2.39 for third.
The MEAC tried the most at 7.40
per game, then the OVC 7.28 and
the Southwestern Athletic Conference 7.08. The national one-team
average was 4.5 1 attempts.

Losing doesn’t worrv track coach; he gave it up in ‘79
J

Losing will come hard to Jim
Taylor, head men’s track and field
coach at Susquehanna University.
That is, if one of his teams ever
drops another meet.
Taylor, a full-time science teacher
at Selinsgrove (Pennsylvania) High
School, took over the Susquehanna
program in 1979. That first team
lost six of its first seven meets-the
sixth coming to Gettysburg College,
91-52. No Susquehanna men’s track
squad has lost a meet since.
Heading into the Middle Atlantic
Conference championships in early
May, Taylor’s charges had won 64
meets in a row, dating back to the
eighth contest on the 1979 schedule.
During the span have come five
NCAA Division Ill individual titles
and five MAC crowns. Crusader
track and field athletes have earned
all-America honors 21 times.
Taylor is proud of those accomplishments, yet his most enjoyable
victories have come off the trackwith the professional people his
coaching has helped produce.
“I think that’s what it’s all
about ~ that’s what college is for in
the first place,“he says. “You look at
these individuals now, and you’d
like to think that somewhere along
their lives, you had some kind of
positive influence on them. You like
to see them draw on something in
their athletics experience that made

them better professionals in life.”
Ernie Meisel has found that to be
true. A 1983 Susquehana graduate
with a bachelor’s degree in business,
Meisel was team captain as a senior
and was an NCAA
Division Ill
qualifier in the 200-meter dash and
a member of the 400-meter relay
team that placed sixth at the 1983
Division Ill championships. Meisel
is now financial accounting manager
for Keystone Railway Equipment
Co. of Camp Hill, Pennsylvania.
“For one thing, Coach Taylor
stresses dedication, both to the sport
and education. He always stresses
studies and other activities in addition to track,” Meisel said.
“He always let people out of
track activities for other activities
that would lead to betterment of
their careers. As a matter of fact, he
allowed me to miss the MAC championships during my senior year so
I could take my (Certified Public
Accountant) exam. He didn’t mind,
even though I was a member of one
of his relays and ran a number of
events.”
Scott Heller was a pole vaulter
and a relay-team member on Taylor’s first team in 1979 and became
one of the captains on his first MAC
championship
team in 1982. He
earned a bachelor’s degree in political science and is currently a lawyer
with the firm of Giblan, Combs,

Jim
Taylor

Cooney and Conway in Morristown, New Jersey. Not only does
Heller remain in contact with his
former coach, he helps to locate
potential track recruits.
“He’s been the greatest,” said
Heller. “I remember while we were
going through track how he often
stressed that he wanted to make us
first-class people as well as firstclass runners. It was very important
to him that we conducted ourselves
in the proper manner at all times.
He didn’t want to hear of any ‘hot
dog’ comments
from the other
coaches.”
In Taylor’s initial year, Heller
said that ‘hot dog’comments weren’t
a problem, since the team lost six of
its first seven meets. But by the end
of the season, the fortunes of Susquehanna track already were beginning to change.

“We ended up wmning our last
two meets, and that seemed to get
things going. But I don’t think anyone thought we’d go undefeated the
next season,” he says. “Coach Taylor
went out and was able to bring in
good people, but he also got people
around him and on the team excited
about track. In fact, he brought a
lot of walk-ons into the program the
next year who hadn’t been out the
previous year, and we won a lot of
our meets because of depth.”
That enthusiasm has allowed Taylor to lure some of track’s elite
students to a Division III program
at this comprehensive undergradu
ate university of 1,450 students in
central Pennsylvania.
One of those recruits is senior
Mike Spangler of Abbottstown,
Pennsylvania. A multiple state champion at South Western High School,
Spangler was recruited by most of
the top Division I track programs in
the country and narrowed his choices to Maryland, Penn State, Villanova and Susquehanna.
Spangler chose Taylor’s Crusaders and twice has become Division
Ill national champion in the 200
and 400 as well as a seven-time allAmerica. Spangler, who hopes to
qualify for the Olympic trials this
season, is a 3.600 student (4.000
scale) and is active in numerous
campus activities. He said that track

works the “Taylor way.”
“He really does allow you to be
flexible between your various activities. When it comes to being on the
team, he lets you know when you
should be there, but he also knows
there are other things.”
Spangler hopes to follow in Taylor’s footsteps and become a school
teacher and track coach after graduation thus year. Until then, hell
continue to lead a Susquehanna
squad that has earned the respect of
many larger schools.
“Jim is an excellent recruiter and
motivator. In any given year, he
has the kind of team that can beat
us,” said Paul Kaiser, head coach at
Division II member Shippensburg
University
of Pennsylvania.
His
squad has won the Pennsylvania
State Athletic Conference championship three of the past four years
and defeated Division I Bucknell in
a meet in 1987.
“He (Taylor) has the type of team
that is capable of competing with
just about anyone,” Kaiser added,
“and he’s the type of guy you like to
coach against.”
According to Taylor, coaching
has little to do with the success. He
just shrugs and says the credit should
go to the athletes.
“Certainly, I’m proud of all the
accomplishments, but it’s been a lot
of factors.”

Council approves position statement on AIDS
The NCAA
Council
has approved the final draft of a position
statement concerning Acquired Immum Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS)
for inclusion as Policy NO. 20 in the
Association’s
Sports
Medicine
Handbook.
The policy statement earlier was
approved and forwarded
to the
Council by the NCAA Committee
on Competitive
Safeguards and
Medical Aspects of Sports. The
Council approved the final draft in
its April 18-20 meeting in Washington, D.C.
Following is the complete draft of
the policy statement, “AIDS
and

Intercollegiate Athletics”:
The Acquired Immunodeficiency
Syndrome (AIDS) is caused by the
Human Immunodeficiency
Virus
(HIV), which infects cells of the
immune system and other tissues
such as the brain. The virus is transmitted through sexual contact, exposure to infected blood or blood
components and perinatally from
mother to neonate.
HIV has been isolated from
blood, semen, vaginal secretions,
saliva, tears, breast milk, cerebrospinal fluid, amniotic
fluid and
urine. Available evidence, however,
has only implicated blood, semen,

News q&
The following questions relate to information that appeared in April
issues of The NCAA News. How many can you answer?
1. University of Minnesota, Twin Cities, sophomore Rob Stauber is the
first goalie ever to win’the Hobey Baker Award, given annually to the
nation’s outstanding college hockey player. (a) True; (b) False.
2. How much is an NCAA postgraduate scholarship worth? (a) $2,000;
(b) S3,ooo; (4 WOOO; (d) %5,000.

3. Who won the team title at the 1988 National Collegiate Men’s
Gymnastics Championships? (a) University of Illinois, Champaign; (b)
Pennsylvania State University; (c) University of Nebraska, Lincoln; (d)
University of California, Los Angeles.
4. Who was named Division I men’s basketball coach of the year by the
Associated Press? (a) Gene Keady; (b) Larry Brown; (c) Lute Olson; (d)
John Chaney.
5. When will the 1988 Sun Bowl be played? (a) December 24; (b)
December 25; (c) December 26; (d) December 31.
6. When was National Student-Athlete
Day, as designated by a joint
resolution of Congress? (a) March 27; (b) April 6; (c) April 12; (d) April 28.
7. Which conference will hold its first postseason women’s basketball
tournament in 1989?(a) Pacific Coast Athletic Association; (b) Southwestem Athletic Conference; (c) High Country Athletic Conference; (d)
Colonial Athletic Association.
8. Who swept the diving events at the 1988 NCAA Division I Men’s
Swimming and Diving Championships? (a) Mark Lenzi, Indiana University,
Bloomington; (b) Eric Murff, Southern Methodist University; (c) Patrick
Jeffrey, Ohio State University; (d) Jose Rocha, Auburn University.
9. Where were the National Collegiate Women’s Gymnastics Championships held? (a) University of Florida; (b) University of Utah; (c) University
of Arizona; (d) University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa.
10. Who led Division 1 women’s basketball teams in scoring defense for
the 1987-88 season? (a) Louisiana Tech University; (b) University of
Tennessee, Knoxville; (c) University of Montana; (d) University of Texas,
Austin.
Answers at bottom of page.

vaginal secretions and possibly
breast milk in the transmission of
HIV.
The risk of infection is increased
by having multiple sexual partners,
homosexual sexual activities among
males and sharing of needles among
intravenous drug users. The virus
can be transmitted heterosexually
as well as homosexually. There is no
evidence to date to suggest that
HIV can be transmitted through
casual contact (such as in members
of the same household), by aerosols,
by mosquitoes or other insect vectors, or through the air.
Recent data have confirmed that
three health-care workers have produced positive antibody tests after
exposure to HIV-infected
blood.
Two of the workers were not following recommendations
for minimizing the risk of exposure to blood.
The third was wearing gloves, but
blood contaminated
her face and
mouth as a result of a splash accident.
The precise risk of transmission
during exposure of open wounds or
mucous membranes to contaminated blood is not known, but evidence would suggest that it is
extremely low. Therefore, while the
theoretical possibility of HIV transmission by blood from one athlete
to the open wound or mucous membrane of another athlete exists, the
probability of this occurring is extremely low.
Because of its chemical composition, the virus is susceptible to certain agents or procedures, including
alcohol, bleach, household detergents, ultraviolet light and air drying.
Health-care workers, including
doctors and trainers, who care for
intercollegiate athletes should employ the universal precautions currently recommended by the Centers
for Disease Control in the care of all
athletes, since medical history and
examination cannot reliably identify
patients infected with HIV.
The universal precautions
include:
1. Routine use of barrier precau-

WCHA unanimously adopts rule
to set minimum GPAs for players
The Western Collegiate Hockey
Association
has unanimously
adopted a rule requiring hockey
players to meet certain accumulative
grade-point averages to be eligible
to play, the conference announced
April 29.
The WCHA board met in Madison, Wisconsin, on several issues,
including grades. To be eligible for
hockey, student-athletes must have
a 1.600 GPA after completing their
first season, a 1.800 GPA after their
second season, and a 2.000 GPA
after third and subsequent seasons.
The grade requirements will take
effect next season, United Press
International reported.
WCHA
faculty representatives
and athletics directors also approved, barring unforeseen circumstances, admitting St. Cloud State
University into the WCHA as early
as the 1990-91 season.
The conference said, however,
that is contingent on the school’s
contruction of a new ice arena and
support for funding of athletics
scholarship. The WCHA also told
its members to maximize scheduling
opportunities with St. Cloud State
in the meantime.
The WCHA said because of the
upcoming St. Cloud State membership and other scheduling confhcts,

next season will be the last for
interleague play with the Hockey
East Association
schools. In the
past, the schools from the two conferences have met and results
counted in league standings.
The WCHA also said it will keep
its postseason tournament format
the same as it was this season.
The first round will be a besttwo-out-of-three
series, and four
winners will advance to a singlegame
elimination
tournament

March 5-6 at the St. Paul, Minnesota, Civic Center.
The WCHA also went on record
in support of the following recommendations
for changes in the
NCAA Division 1 Ice Hockey Championship: going to a 16-team format
instead of a 12-team tourney, having
four regional neutral sites for tourney games, adopting a single-game
elimination format and conducting
the tournament in a two-week time
span.

Cable deal near for hockey teams
The Eastern College Athletic Conference is nearing completion of an
agreement with a Cincinnati-based
company to televise 16 league ice
hockey games on cable television
next season, according to officials.
It is the ECAC’s first league-wide
television contract since the 1970s.
“It’s not going to involve that
many appearances,” said Colgate
University athletics director Frederick H. Dunlap. “It’s really more an
exposure aspect. It’s good for college
hockey.”
David Campolongo,
coordinating producer for Alley Cat Productions Inc., said his company’s
package will be carried in the market
of each of the ECAC’s 12 hockeyplaying schools.

“The league’s going to get super
exposure,” said Campolongo, adding that most of the games would be
televised Saturday nights and reach
up to 40 outlets.
He said 12 of the 16 regularseason games would be determined
in advance, while the remaining
four TV contests would be dictated
by how the league races shape up,
the Associated Press reported.
The company also will negotiate
for the rights to televise the ECAC
championship
tournament
in the
Boston Garden.

tions to prevent skin and mucousmembrane exposure when contact
with blood or other body fluids is
anticipated. Gloves should be worn
for touching blood, bloody fluids,
mucous membranes or nonintact
skin (e.g., abrasions, dermatitis) of
all athletes, for handling items or
surfaces soiled with blood or body
fluids, and for performing
venipuncture. Gloves should be changed
after contact with each athlete.
Masks and protective eye wear or
face shields should be worn during
procedures that are likely to generate
droplets of blood or other body
fluids to prevent exposure of mucous membranes of the mouth, nose
and eyes.
2. Hands and other skin surfaces
should be washed immediately and
thoroughly
if contaminated
with
blood or other body fluids. Hands

“. . . routine HIV
(Human
lmmunodeficiency
Virus) testing of
student-athletes is
not recommended at
this time?
should be washed immediately after
gloves are removed.
3. Surfaces contaminated
with
blood should be cleaned with a
solution made from a one-to-10
(I: 10) dilution of household bleach.
4. Precautions should be taken to
prevent injuries caused by needles,
scapels and other sharp instruments
or devices. To prevent needlestick
injuries, needles should not be recapped, purposely bent or broken
by hand, removed from disposable
syringes, or otherwise manipulated
by hand.
5. Although saliva has not been
implicated in HIV transmission, to
minimize the need for emergency
mouth-to-mouth
resuscitation,
mouthpieces, resuscitation bags or
other ventilation devices should be
available for use.

6. Health-care workers who have
exudative lesions or weeping dermatitis should refrain from all direct
patient care until the condition resolves.
7. Soiled linen should be bagged
and washed in hot water with detergent.
Member institutions should ensure that policies exist for the orientation and education of all healthcare workers on the prevention of
transmission of HIV and the need
for routine use of the above universal
precautions. Additionally, provision
of equipment and supplies necessary
to minimize the risk of infection, as
well as monitoring of adherence to
recommended protective measures,
need to be guaranteed.
At the present time no cure exists
for AIDS. Therefore, it is imperative
that education and prevention be
stressed to student-athletes in specific programs designed to address
these issues. These should include a
candid discussion of the modes of
transmission of HIV, awareness of
high-risk behaviors and safe sexual
practices, and an understanding of
the role that latex condoms and the
spermicidal agent nonoxynol-9 play
in reducing the risk of transmitting
HIV.
Special mention of testing for
antibodies to HIV needs to be made.
Mandatory
testing should not be
considered as an alternative to a
sound educational
program that
stresses prevention.
Realistically,
the prevalence of infection is extremely low and the risk of transmission is thought to be low within
the environment of athletic activity.
Therefore, routine HIV testing of
student-athletes is not recommended
at this time.
Finally, it is recommended that
individual sports committees examine current practices in an effort to
minimize the risk of transmission of
AIDS and all other blood-borne
infectious diseases.
[Reference: Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report 36 (Supp. No.
25): 35-185;
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NCAA will move in 1989
to Overland Park, Kansas
The NCAA national office will be relocated during 1989 to a
building that will be built in Overland Park, Kansas.
The NCAA Executive Committee approved a recommendation to
move the national office to an 11.35-acre site on the southeast corner
of College Boulevard and Lamar Avenue in Overland Park. The site,
which is approximately six miles south of the current office location,
was recommended by the Special Committee to Review Future
Office Requirements.
Ground is expected to be broken for the new building this
September and the occupancy date is projected to be September 1,
1989.

Financial details of the transaction-including
whether the
building will be leased, bought or leased with an option to buy-are
still pending. The Executive Committee authorized the NCAA
Administrative
Committee to approve the financial details following
further analysis of options by the special committee. Disposition of
buildings and property currently owned by the NCAA in Mission,
Kansas, also will receive further study.
The new site is owned by the Kansas City development firm of
Copaken, White and Blitt. The NCAA has the option of buying the
property and developing it or contracting with the development firm
for a built-to-suit facility.
“We received nine excellent proposals from seven developers in the
Kansas City area,” said NCAA President Wilford S. Bailey. “We feel
the property we chose best fits our needs, based on current and
projected space requirements.
“This property also affords us an opportunity
to be involved
actively in the interior design of the building.”
The new building initially will offer approximately 130,000 usable
square feet of office space, which is expected to accommodate the
Association’s space needs for more than 10 years. The building and
property also will accommodate any necessary expansion in the
future.
Included in the facility will be space for the development of a
visitors center.

Hampton

Departed

Continued fmm page 6
the top of the rankings in both
singles and doubles. Pat Emmet,
who only once was forced to three
sets in winning the 1987 singles title,
will be a strong favorite to retain his
crown.
Emmet also shares the top doubles ranking with fellow senior Pat
Johnson.
Among other contenders from
outside California is Southern Illinois-Edwardsville, which coach Bob
Meyers hopes can match the success
of his Cougar women’s teams.
Other contenders
Other California

UC Riverside, a senior-dominated
squad, and Cal State Bakersfield,
which features a SingIeslchampionship contender in veteran Nelson
Banes.
Young Min Kwon of Millersville,
runner-up to Emmet in singles last
season, has graduated. Other likely
singles contenders will include Vesa
Ponkka of Tennessee-Martin, Marc
Billone of Bloomsburg,
Matthias
Poth of Abilene Christian and Aga
Soemarno of Ferris State.
Roly Lamy and Lance Milner of
Bloomsburg and Otis Allmon and
Fred Morris of UC Riverside are
regarded as challengers for the doubles crown.

Chtinued from page 7
Rhonda Meier.
Occidental, winner of the first
Division III team title in 1982 and
runner-up for the last two seasons,
would like nothing better than to
bring the championship
trophy
home again.
The Tigers, always highly regarded in the polls, have lost tournament veteran Kristin Carter but
return junior standout Sue Hulse
and other key members of last year’s
squad.
Mary
Washington,
an easy
winner in last year’s third-place
match, returns its entire tournament
lineup and is likely to be a major

factor in 1988.
Trenton State, team champion in
1986, lost a narrow decision in the
first round last year but can be
expected to bounce back in 1988.
Joli Harvanik was a surprise finalist
in singles, and is joined on the Lion
roster by Amy Danser, a member of
Trenton State’s title team.
Kenyon, a semifinalist in 1987, is
led by senior Lynne Schneebeck
and a solid junior class.
Other players who could be
among the challengers for the singles
crown are Claudia Bessey of Wheaton (Illinois), a 1987 semifinalist;
Anne Williams
of Franklin
and
Marshall, and Sara Campbell of

notched back-to-back victories in
1983 and 1984.
The Sea Lions feature a blend of
fresh talent and experience, as veterans Ron Ward and Jordan Einbinder are joined on the roster by
newcomers such as Matt Nagle.
Gone is Chad Andrews,
who
reached the singles semifinals last
season.

Palladino
have graduated,
but
Acker returns a nucleus of championship veterans that includes junior Jack Hosner, a likely singles
contender, and sophomore
Tim
Hufler.
Swarthmore, team champion in
1985, is rebuilding and will bear
watching in seasons to come. Sophomore Andy Mouer is among the
top-ranked singles players, and sophomore Steve Tignor and freshman
Andy Dailey are among the Little
Quakers’ other key performers.
Among other possible contenders
for the team championship are RoChester, which features highly rated

senior Joachim Hammer and the
doubles tandem of Scott Milener
and Marc Lowitz, and UC San
Diego, led by sophomores Hunter
Gallaway and Sig Huber.
Other possible challengers to
Clark’s singles crown could include
Pat Guerry of Sewanee (University
of the South), Duncan Seay of
Washington (Missouri) and Steve
Curry of Wooster.
Among the other doubles contenders will be Frlnk Hinman and
Lance Au of Claremont-MuddScripps, Phil Ansdell and Eugene
Kim of Whitman and Mark Baladad and Zsolt Juhasz of Ripon.

contenders are

III
Continued from page 6
reached the doubles semifinals in
1987 and now is ranked just below
Gewer and Flippin-Read.
The Generals recently won their
fourth straight Old Dominion Athletic Conference title, winning all
nine individual brackets.
“It looks like a wide-open tournament,” said Washington and Lee
coach Gary Franke. “There are
about five teams capable of winning
it, and I just hope we’re in the hunt
again.”
UC Santa Cruz hopes to become
the first California school to win the
team championship since Redlands

Defending champs
Kalamazoo’s
four men’s team
titles lead Division
III, and the
Hornets will not give up their crown
without a fight. Two-time doubles
champions Jim Burda and Alex

Carleton.
Among the other doubles contenders are Julie Lindberg
and
Karen Nilsen of Pomona-Pitzer,
semifinalists
last season; Sharon
Davis and Posey Davis of Rust, and
Shannon Furlow and Yvette Edwards of Millsaps.

Florida
Continued from page 6
team in veterans Tamaka Takagi
and Sonia Hahn, while Georgia, a
surprise runner-up in last year’s
team play, returns several of its key
performers.
No stranger to the top echelon of
the singles rankings, Miami (Florida) senior Ronni Reis will be among
the favorites to succeed Fendick as
champion.
Among others likely to be contenders are Anne Grousbeck of
Texas, Takagi and Hahn of Kentucky, Jennifer Santrock of Southern Methodist, Patti O’Reilly and
Susan Sabo of Duke, and Ginger
Helgeson of Pepperdine.
Doubles combinations that could
succeed Northwestern’s
Katrina
Adams and Diane Donnelly
as
champions include Jane Holdren
and Anne Hulbert of Trinity (Texas),
Susan Russo and Betsy Somerville
of Arizona, Kathy Foxworth and
Stina Almgren of Houston, and
Jane Wood and Monika Waniek of
Oklahoma State.
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additional spot (field hockey, volleyball or
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sired Strong organizational
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2 May.22. to: Dr. Michael W. Mould. Director
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Coordinator
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assist the Ccordmator of Academic Advisin
for Student Athletes in the development en 3
mplementatlon
of an academic
support
program for student athletes
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sponsibilities till Include destgn and o ra
bon da Monng pmgram for studeti~e& lz
Lutor training and evaluation. and ass~stanc;
vlth a study skills course. Cther duties may
wxlude determination
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&alls. readmg evaluation
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and studysldlls, academic counseling, career
counseling
and personnel manaqement
is
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written communication
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Trainer

Asskfant Athktk Trafru Cornell unlwrslry
lnvltes applications for the fulltime poslbon
of Assistant Athlebc Trainer. Respons~bllitler
Include: (1) Coordinate and carry out the
physical rehabilitation
of athletes as pre
swbed by the team physician or h,s consul
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commensurate
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and e
ence. Application deadline is June I, -%f3.
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Send re&me only to: Bernie DePalma. Head
Athletic Trainer. Cornell Urwerstty Athlebc
De rtment. P.O. Box 729. Ithaca New York
l4El
0729. Cornell Universityis&Affwm.a.
tive Action and Equal Oppanunity Employer.
Hobart Cdfcgc,
intern Assistant
Athktic
Ttainu. I&Montb PoefUon. Renpanab,l,bes:
Supervision d training room. administenng
rehabirion
program*.
NpewiY
student

miners and any other duty the head trainer
nay aal n. Qudiicatl~
bchelois
Degree. N.A.5 .A. CerUAcabon. Salary: Sbpend.
mom and board Deadline for Applications:
%y I, 1988 Start,ng Pate: August 15. I988
ipplication
Process. please send ktter of

Ii&or.
Letter of applicatUon and resume
Assistmt
ho&i
be sent to: Msli Fed
4thktic Dimctor. Sam Houston ? late Univer
*iv. Box 2266. Hunstville. Texas 77341
kadline
is l’by 3,. l!x%. s3am Houston
irate Urwers~ty IS an Affflrmatwe
Action/
quaI Opportunity Employfer.

3ports lnfornwtion
AthkUc Trdna Asia Head Afhlclic
Trainer in care, prevention. rehabiktabon of
l”,unesforlntercolleglateathleucs
Pan time. stating August 15. I&%:
cations: Bachelorsdeqree.
NA TA certifica
‘eon or candIdate forewarn. proven expenence
tith men’s and women‘s intercollegiate pro.
ram Send letter of application.
resume.
1, me kners of recommendation
to: Mark
Uen. Head Athleuc Trainer. Western Con.
vdicut
State University. 161 White Street.
Danbury. Conneacut
06610.
Gay 27.1988 An Equal Opportumty
ative Action Employer
4sdsant
Athkk
Trainer. Respons~blllties:
4sast the heed athletic trainer in the promo
ion of physical wellhemg
d athletes and
xganuat~on
of training program.
Aid in
‘arrying out routine procedures I” first aid.
“,urypreve”uon.inj”rycvel”atirm,LFMlment
and rehabilitation
under the supcrweon
d
he team physlcbn. Assist in .wpcwidon and
raining of studenttralners
in an internshi
PI
‘7 ram : Main responsibilitieswillbefootba
m men s basketball. Qual16cauons. Becht
or’s degree and NATA ceti6cabon
reawed:
be able. to demon&r&
vitb footil
t&m
pod Cornmur&ion
skills. Salary: Corn
mensumte 4-1 uallflcatfons and experience
Position Avaibb 4 e: July I, I988 Application
Procedure Send letters d appkcabon. corn
plete resume. tranwtipr
and a minimum d
three letters d recommendabon
to: Conme

rexwed no later than May 20. 1 QBB. Uberr)
University is a co-educational, Owistian liberel
arts university. The successful
candidate
must exhibit a strong commitment
to Chris
Uan education and bulldlna a aualltv erhletk
trainin program wthin th; co&extb
Chns
ban “I17UC*
inj&ies
able for treatmeni dc minor ad&k
and referral of more serious m~uties. WIII be
m
nsible for care d athletic equipment
.nr for malrltslnlng
equpment
Inventory
Requires travel with basketball teem. W,II
supervise onehvo student athlebc bamers.
Bechelois
degree required. Experience as
athktic trainer preferred NATA certhcabon
desirable. Salary. ~10.000 for nine month
contract Excellent benefit package. Appb by
Ma 15. to. David Sallee. Athletic Directoz
Odh a oma Baptist University. Shavnee. OK
74801. EOE.

Fund-Raising
Athkdc Fund-RaIacr. Quskficabons:
Bathe
Ior’s degree required Prefer experience at
colkglate level ,n athktic development, with
direct solicitation. responstbillbes
I” fund
rawng and promotions
Fund raiser must
possess ablllty to funcban independently
while working as parI of a teem and stron
communications
skills. Responsibilities:
a%
mimstrsbon of fund ratslng aclivides related
to unwenity’s
athletic p&ram
outside of
Huntsville area. Rewna of afta aftwnkmd
and endowments
for-athI&
d-epamnent
Coordinate fund raising efforts. mrwtothers
to assist In process, conduct fund raising
romotions and develop annual strategies.
F und relurwlfl be SIAK member of intercolk
glateathtew
and rePolt twaswstentathlebc

ksbmt

fdormadon mrector.um

a&y
of 3-olVlern Iowa Iis looking for an
lssislnt spon~ information
director. Devel
ap and prepares news/feature aticles relat
ng to 19.sporl Dwwon I program. Compiles
md reports results of athletic events, sells
dvertlslng for programs. designs and pre
mres media guides and programs and su
RMS~% stat crews. Mayor responsibtlities wll
base
)e in volleyball. men’s track. wrestkn
>alI and overseeing
women’s bar ?i etball.
Yinlmum quekhcations. BA d ree and one
rear sports journalism or relet 3 ex@ence;
~~orormlnorinjoumalism:mt~ng.ed~~ng.
xganirational
abikty. statistics knowledge
SlbO”
md l&rest
in atileucs. 12 month
;dlary commensurate
with qua11fr cattons.
2nd letter of appkcat~on. resume. names
md phone numben d three references and
wnples of work by May 13, 1966. to: Amta
%aughercy. Personnel Se~ces, Lethen Hall.
University of Northern Iowa. Cedar Falls. LA
%0614. AAfEOE.
&zdate
Bpate Inforrr&an
Director Full.
ime, I2 month Position Will workeatensiveiy
nth SID in coverage of football and men’s
aasketball Alrvl responsib’le for supervision
ti pubkclry for 15 non~revenue sports. coo,
dlnabon of cham IonshIp events and corn
munitv relations. P ravel mvofved. Bschelois
degrci rqured.
Related experience. strong
writIn and edlting skills r u~red. Worlung
”
kno 4 edge d computers en7 stat&cs
desir
able. Application
deadllne June I. 1988.
Send letter of ap Izabon. resume and work
samples to. She Ply Poe Sports lnformabon
Diredor, West Wr mia University. PO. Box
k
26507 An Affwrnsbve
077. Morgantom.
Ad~on/Equsl
Opponuruty Employer
Bostonbaud
c-sped
pubhhw
seek
Ing edltonal/marketlng
Interns for I Q6B.69.
Must be a workaholic and la&d
all~trades.
Macintosh shlls helpful. Reasonable corn
oennation Call collect 617/531431
I.
pelvisiob of the dlrector of ~nt&olkg~ate
athletics, plans and directs the promotion of
I4 lnterroflegiate sports pr rams. Requires
qwaknt
to a bect~elors ,T egme from an
accredited college or umversity in public
releuons. joumallsm.
commurucabons
or a
related field (master’s degree preferred),
AND two yea- of progressively responsible
administrativeorprdensiornal
staff experience
in public affairs (a comblnatlon
of public
relettons. press. communications.
and/or
publication),
including
experience
I” the
areas dwmlg
for mass media or preparalion
and production of gene& pubkcanons. Ex
nence as a Sports lnformabon
Director
R aghly desirable
Appkcation
and resume
must be received in the Personnel Setices
Depamnent.
Callfornla
State Polytechnic
Universi
3801 West Temple Avenue. Porn
ona. Ca ?lfomla 91768. b 6 am. May 20.
1988 Please call. 714/66 4 3733 for appllca
~0”. AA~EOE.
Lchfgh Unhaity,
Sports Irdormatk.n Intem.
Lehigh‘s OtTice of Spats Informaoon has an
riod 01
openmg for an mtern. for the
August I. 1988. to MaY I. I96 F who is
se&g
hands-an expe&ce
in all phases 01
spoti information
QualiRcatlons. a beche
Ior’s degree. goad mung
sblls and vome
sports Information
and corn uter back
f round: Lehigh perticlpates on x e Dwsion I
eyeI tn 21 mtercolkgiate
SpOm (18 in the
East Coast Conference). and Division IAA

football I” the Colonial League

The qualified

%%%hz;.
:%$%z$&;r?
mat&y 60 m,les north o Ph,ladelph,a and QO
-den west of Ncu York city *pp,,car,n
deadline. May 27, IQ&3 Send letter of appl,.
ration. resume and three reference names
‘o: RonTicho. DirectordSpotilnformaDon.
.ehl h Un~ws~ty 436 Brodhead Avenue.
3ethehem.
9
Pennsylvania It3015

Sports Medicine
Spxts medicine Facility needs replacement
or physical therapist tabng araght
week
naternt,
leave on or about June I, 19.36
PT./
4ttractwe pos~t!on for college/unwers
\.T..C. desanng su plemental income I, unng
iumnxr ConlacY. P teve Mc.xe.A.T.C..Spons
Yedlcine and Them y Center, 250 West 5th
+eet. CookewIle. f ennessee 38501. 615/
528.2128. collect 24 hours. MIEOE.

Basketball
FlWiOllUnhsdhldPennsylvania.HeadMcn’S
hsketbafl
Coach. Clarion University invites
I,cabonsandnomlnabonsforthepos,t,on
:Rl ead Men’s Basketball Coach. Respons,
,ilities: The Heed Coach till be responsible
or the orgmzmon.
dIrectIon and admlnls
ratron of the Men’s Dwuon
II basketball
xogram. This mcludes the implementation
md maintenance
of standards of perform
goals of
3nce cO”*lSte”t with the unlMnl
academ,c and athlet,c excellence Y he Head
Coach must have a thorough knowled e of
and commatment
to. compliance
w .4 th,
rules. regulations, and Policies of the NCAA,
P-SAC and Clanon Unwers~ty: other dubes
may be assigned by Athletic Director. The
Head Coach will be responsible for recruiting
quaky student&hletes.
who have the ablkty
to succeed both academically and athkticalfy,
and must have a commvnent
to the student.
ter‘n DeQree preferred, .successful ex+ence
in coaching compentive basketball asa head
or ass@& cmch; abtkty to establish a go&
rappo” and effective working relattonshl
with players, administration,
faculty, sta R .
alumni and the general publz. proven ad.

must be recewd
by May 6. I
uons. Ap Ikcaoon. current resume and three
letters o P recommendation
to: Chairman.
Search Comm,ttec. Head Men’s Basketball
Coach, Clarion University of Pennsylvania.
Clanon. PA 16214. Clanon Unwersity IS an
Affirmative Action/Equal
Opponun~ty Em
P’QYAssiitmt
Women’s Baaketbd Couch ~ Ken
sasStateUnhwl~.Coach~ngorplaylngand
recruiting expenence
Assast u&h pradice.
scheduling, recruiting. academic counseling.
xoutln
and budget. Submit resume until
May I8 to’ Matilda Mossman
Lady Cat
Coach. ,&earn &Id House, M&hattan.
KS
66506
Head Women’s BasketbaU Coech. To assume
the mana ement and coachin
responslblll
be* of a %iwsion I varsity ba?ketball team
D&es Include: coaching, scheduling. budget
prepwatw.
recrut,ng. a fall and writer con.
ditionmg program and full knowledge
of
NCM
rules. Bachelofs
degree reqwred.
Master’s d ree preferred Coaching erperi
ence at the=?I nwerwy level dewed orquwa
lent expenence
Demonstrated
potential for
the arear of. (a) organ,urt,onal
sblkty, (b)
demonstrated recrubng ability and fc) identi
flcahon and evalusbon
of potential team
experi
members Sala comme”suratetith
ence and quell 7 nations. Porltlon sva&abk

?arly June. Deadline for application: May 13.
1998. Send letter of aoollcation. resume end
he names and t&p&e
numbers of three
ckrences to. Christo her Helm. Manager of
krwrlnel
Srtirer
l-K rhiver,ity “ITded”.
roledo.0hIo436&.TheUn~versitydTolcdo
s an Equal Opportun,ty/Affim,ative
Action
fmployer
4.uktant BmkeBall CoacbTBe Citadel Job
kscnpbon.
All dubes normally expected of
in a&tent
coach, to include. but not limited
o. coaching and recrwbn . as outlined b
lead coach. Bachelor’s 9 egree require J
+wious collegiate experience and/or a min
nence as a high
mum of three years’ e
Lhool coach preferred. %= I appkcation and/
x resumes must be submitted not later than
$1 Mew 1966. Send letter and resume with
efere&es to’ Randy Nrsb,t. Head Basketball
Ioach. The Citadel. Charleston, SC 29409.
iead Coach, Women’s Basketball.
North
:enbal Caffqe. IDcated I” the farwestrm
uburbs of metropolttan
ChIcago. wates
lppkcations
for an administrative,
non te
bored appomtmen~ as Head Coach of Worn
m’s Basketball The selected cand,date will
)e responsible for all phases of the NCA4
>,ws,on Ill women’s lntercolkglate
program.
ecruiting, teaching in the ph ical education
xogram,
and rerwng as 6 ead coach of
vomen’z softball. cross country or tennis.
‘lorth Central College IS a member of the
IoIl e Conference d lll~no~s and Wisconsin.
hali =f ~cations’ Masteis degree and coaching
xper!ence
rq”md
Sal&y 1s com!xtltl”e
md commen&rate
with experience. Appli
:&Ion deadkne. Mav 27. I Q&3 Send letter of
rpplicabon. resume and three letten d refer
:nce tw Meredith Russell. Secretary. Health
md Physical Education Search Committee,
Nonh Central College. 30 No&
Bralnard
Street, Napaille.
IL 60566. North Central
College 1s an Equal Opponumry Employer.
Assistant Men’s B~k&baU Ccach. The Urw
venity of Minnesota is seeking applicants for
the powon
of ass&ant
men’s basketball
coach Qualifications:
BA degree: full time
cmchmg
experience at a DiGsIon I school;
and evaluation experience at the
recruitin
Dwwon 9 level WIII assist the head coach I”
all phases of the basketball program. Salary

Minneapolis, MN 55455, to be received no
later than May 12. IQ&3 The unlverslty of
Minnesota is an Equal Oppotlunlty Educator
and Employer, and specific&y
invites and
encourages appl~cauons fmm women and
mlnonber
University invites applications for a full time
po~won of .ws~stant women’s basketball
coach D&es include on the floor coaching.
recrus~ng. scoutmg. assmbng mu, da .to.day
,
as
operatrons and other admimstrabve d’ubes
awgnod
by the head coach. Indwdual’s
credent,als should reflect proven success I”

Appllcaoon deadkne IS June 1.1988. Starting
date IS July I. 1988. Send letter of apPlic.stion.
resume and three letters of recommendation
to. Kim Jordan, Head Women’s Basketball
P 0 Box 729.
Coach, Cornell Unwew
Ithaca, NY 14851 0729 ? omell University is
an Equal Opportumty/Affirmatwe
A&on
Employer
Men’s Basketball
Intern. Aswst the head
basketball coach in all bases of a Diwsion Ill
basketball program tnc Pudlng recrurbng. prac
tice and ame Preparation, monitoring
of
student&
kles
acsdemlc
pro ress and
daify rnalgernent
of the basket&II of%ce.
Remuneration.
meals. housing and a cash
stwnd of 55,CGO Send letter d apd~cabon.
resume and names of personal references

See i%e M&ker.
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to: Bob Johnson, Head Bank&boll C-h.
Emoryand HenyColkge.Emory.VA24327.
Coach. Cob
-b-tndo State unkadgr
Full.Umc. 12.month
posItIan. Seddng a highly m&iv&d
indMd~
uel ~~assistthc headcoach inallfac&softhe
program with the primary rnponslblllry
I”
~~~L~~~.
inlegrit$ 64 or Bs rqulrd.
Colkge/univer
sity level cmching
upcrlcncc
preferred.
Campnsatlon
comrncnwratc
Wh erperi~
cnce and qualifications.
Submit letter of
application, resume and six k&n
of recom
mendotlon to: Brbn Berger. Mod Conch.
Women’s B&etbdl.
Colorado State At&t
ICI. Ft. Cdllns. CO 80523. EOE Deadline
June 7.1986.
cmch.udbcr
Asdsmnwbmen’roQdNath-alWkdt#cnEduco.
uon: Bacbelois
roe ra+tired. muster’s
prdemd. Reapowl3 litin: Aula head coach
wlth Dratke sesslorls. work with DrescaM”

X4ml&ate~lnvitesapplictionsfor
m Assistant Hockey Coach who till be
aponabk
for as+lng
0th~ Head Coach in

tional level and teaching experience at sane
eveI salary commcns”rate
with experknce
md
ualficatlons.
Applrstton
deadkne is
June3 1988 Send resume, transcripts and
hree td five recent ldllrs d mcommendaUan
D: Dr.Mmis Kulh. DlredordMert’s
AthkUcs.
St. Cloud State University St Cloud. Minne
srm 56301. SL Cloud State Untverwty 1s an
Equal Opportunity/Mfrm&ive
Action Em
slayer.
pht AssIstant kh-fdl~time
position,
xginningJune1,19BB.InIhcpd~
auist
mm to the lid
Cmch for Men’s Ice x akey
Prcgram Pmvidcs assistance in planrring,
-aachIng. recruiting and admtnlsteting
the
%iskcHodryPmgmm.&erkrnmachngicehockeyatthecdkgiatelcva
Bach&is
degree required. Se rlPd~letter d
;pE:::;
rgJ=;$
gg;gT$.,%
d&key. DartmouU; College. Alumni Gym,
Hanover, NH 03755. Danmood? Cdlege II an
EJU$ Oppatunity/Wrmativc
Action Em

Lacrosse

Football
~FOOEWC0U4ll~MUbX
Full-time palllon
for head fodbdl
coach
and i,,tmmud
dlmcmr as wsll as hd “g as
an asslstanl coach in an&r
sporl R stctrh

recommendation
to: S. Diane Lwy, Director
d AtbkUcr. St Mary d the Plalns Col
c.
~@l$mn&
67801. Deadline:%&
Alnu couege Imites a plkations
for the
sItIan d AssIstant P catbell and Head
L
II Coach. Alma is a Diidon
Ill NCAA
~mc~,y;s~,~g””
4-l *c*ic
caching
experience ti~~i~%!~~
kvel is preferred. mb is an sdministraclvc
posiUon dth sssignmnts
dtbln dlc ath!etk
deportment.
S&y
II commensurate
wlh
mttyl~cl
paaltlona. Screening of applicant8
rvlllbeglnlmmedl~~auansaccePted
unul the posltlon II fil cd. umnt mum
and
thme ktkn
d recommendation
should be
sent to: Phil Brcoh. Atbl&
Director, Alma
Coll~c. Alms. Michigan 48BOl. Alma Cal
kgc Is an Equal Opporblnlty/Amrmatlvc
ActIon EYmployer.
kal educallon.
o rvcond spars teach
T?
d Appointment:
Ninemonths.
brg&
nmg Fall 19EB. Q1aIKkaUons:
BA or
requlred.MSp~ermd:mMdatoryfortenure
co~i&ratinn.
Degree(s) In pbyskal educ*
Uan preferred. Candidatea must have patici~
pated as player and coached on hl h school
wii lacrosse
orcolkge*vd.prderinual
background.
Responsibllltks:
foOmall-will
assist with defense, till be LnvoM
In the
recrulurtg process. lndhiduel
sbwld have
knwkdge
d NCAA ruks. specieci ;co;;
duties wtll be swIgned
coach. Ulll coach or as&t “r n an&her ‘pot%
Will teach in $tysical aducaUon program.
Other duties as mny be assi ned by depart
mat head. Rank Instructor, a, sm-rlPrdes.
so,. Sala : CompeUUw ti
rank Deadltnc:

3$9J3$~;

“3Jyi;$

80401. lnckde
refe~&es.
rn; coiorsdo
School d Mines 1s an AAirmstiw
Action1
Equal Opportunity Employer. Mlnaritics are
cncaurwed
to awlv.
aypdnt an asslsm! f+.all
cyxh reqmnrn.
be for the offenswe line Wh an added
sdministrative
or coaching
resPawlblli
me pith
is a full-umc academr year stat
sltlon I” the Department
of Spats and
goecreation at tbc Uniwnity of Rochester. an
NCAA Division 111Inrtltutlon.
A master’s
ical education or

Cotnell [Lnhrcnlty invites appllcatioiw for the
pcdan
d asststant lacrosse/f&i
hockey
coach. Thw 1s LI full time, IO~manth
sition.
The inditid~lwill
re~attotbc
head Tncmsse
and Acid hockey coscbes. Rc~nrlMlltln
include: assisting the bead coach I” the
pbnnlng and o~radon
da Division I womb
en’s ~ntercolleg~& bcrosse and tleld hackey
prcgram. Instruct Pt@al
educaban classes
as assigned. Dutws: coochiq-plan
and
suprvlv
those *spects d prcdce and other
game preparation as assigned
coach. Evaluate individual p
assist Indlvldual team memb&
in improving
their performance and mske recommmdn~
Uonr to tbc head coach regarding individual
participation in gsms. Recruiting - IdcndQ,
evaluate and encourage
appkcation
snd
acceplance d stwkntahktea
at Corn;;;;
acordancc
with the NCAA, Ivy
Unlvenl
pollc~cs. as assigned by
“61 e head
coach. “c redentials should retkct prove”
~ucccu and patcntial in couching. teaching,
recNillng md L” wclrl6rlg with collgceec
&de&and
&Metes. Salary: Commensurate
rvivl background
and e.xpenence starting
Pate: A ust 15,19BB. Application Deedlim:
Send rewmcs ta: Cheryl Wolf,
JY”.B%S.
Head tiornen’s Lscrosse Coach, H&n New
TryI” Hell. Cornell ul-liwz*,
ftbaca. NY 14853.
607/2554979.
Cornell Univeti
~san Equal
Opportuntty,Affirmative
AcUon~ployer.
Auhtontubmn~~sseMdFlddHa.
keycorh.
Coachir;fl and recruiting respon.
wbikbn under the wecbon d head coach.
Administmtive
dutin assi ned. $4,003 sti
pend. room. August 25, B988, tn May 15,
1989. Send resume to. Blll Helser, A&ng
Director of Athktlcs. Kenyon College. Gamb
ier, Ohii 43022 Kenprt is an Equal Oppor
Adslant
Mmb bmmse
Cxaah Coaching
and recruiting responsibilitks
under the dl,
ration d head conch. Administmtive
dotiass1 ned. $S.ooO SU nd. room. August 25,
19E!I . to May IS. I z 9. Send resume to. Bill
He&r, Ading Director of AL&UO. Kcnyon
Call l . Gambler. Ohm 43022 Kenyon is an
Equ~Opportunity
Employer.

A,&tat
SdtbaM Conch. PosiUon I” Dwwon
I women’s softball program. Previous coach
rmg experience rcq&d.
Knowled c and/or
emericnce
in coachlna p~tchers:$ivision
I
cdachlng
upenence
piefened.
Assist in
administration and recruiting as prm~tted by
NCAA. Salary commensurate
with qualica
lions and upcnence.
Starting date is June 1,
19BB/negotiabk
Send letter of apphcatlon.
resume and three letters of recommendation
to: Linda C. Hackett. -iate
DIrector. The
University of Iowa, 340F Carver Hawkeye
Arena. lowa Crly low 52242. Screening to
begin May 16. Equal Oppanunlty/Affimwtive
Action Employer.

& Diving

Had Womu?s Smimmtng/DMng
Coach. St.
Cloud State Urwers~N IS seeluna appkcants
apply send ktter of application and resume
and the names of three references to: Jeffrey
Vennell, Director of Sports and Recreation.
University d Rochester. Rochester. NW York
14627 An Equal Opponunky
Employer
M/F.
Aodsbnt
Footbdl
Coach-wide
Rccdvem.
ParbUme ~c&lon. Will coach wldc rece~~era
Three years‘ coaching experience required
.%bry commensurate
rvith csqcrience
All
a.splications &add
be YM “: Buddy Nu.
cad Footboll Conch. The Urwnvty
d Ten
-atChaaan.xga.615McCallkAvenuc.
Chatbmoogs. Tennessee 37403~2598. The
Univeniry of Tennessee at Chattewxgs
is an
EJ$
OpponunlrylAfflrwUve
Action Em
r

Ice Hockey

Tennis
Univadty
d Rkbmond.
Position: A.&tint
Head Coxh of an NCAA Division I f&m’s and
Women’s Terns Program. This IS a full&me
position. Eflectivc August 1. 1988. Quallfica
tbns: Bachelor’s Degree requirrd: Master’s
preferred. Coachtrtg eqxrience at the college
level preferred. Thorough
knowled c of
ubtions Responsi&kn:
NCAA 1111~send
Pcrfwm dulla 3 AssIstant Coach d the
Men’s and Women’. R
Pmcedure: Sobmlt letter d appl~cabon. re
sume and three (3) ktters d mcommmde
Uan: Chatlotte Fug&t. Director of Pemonnel.
Maryisnd Hall. Uwersity d Richmond. Rich
mend. VA 23173. Ap~licaUon DeadlIne: June
I, 19BB. The Unlversl
d Richmond is tan
Equal Opportuni~/ At? rmstk
Action Errs
Pb-

non tenure track -lUon
wth sddl.
Z”,l ssmgnments as strength training Cca
dinator for women’s athletics and instructor
in the Department of Phrical Educatlan and
Recrestlon QwlihcaUons.
Position requires
a minimum da Master’s Desre. an under.
graduate or raduate d&e
in ph Ical
educauon an d% ate, Sefetv Instrudor&I).
Successful
coachln
ex&ence
at hi h
school. college or clu fd level required. Teat I
kg experie”cc 0, th toll
c bevel IS preferred
Salary: Range 18 from $7 1.000 to $2B,OOO
dependin
“pan uperience
and quallfica
tions St @loud State University is a member
d the North Central Conference and NCAA
Division II. &a&d
a Ilcants may apply by
vndlng a letter daw 8.zabon. resume, tram
cn’ptx and three recent letters of recommend
d&ion to: D~annc Glowatzke. Chair Search
Committee, Haknbeck Halt, St. Cloud State
Unwers~ty. St. Cloud. MN 56301. Application
deadlIne: May 27.1988.

Unlversl~ PO. Bax 729. ithace.. New Yoh
148510 29. Cornell ulltvetity
IS an Equal
Owatiunlti/v/ARlrmabn
Action Emdover.

Track & Field
H&COlChlt&CFWd/~FOOUM
c---(Inhsdpinvltcs*p
plications
for a Head Track & leld Coach
and Aulstartt Foatbnll Coach tie
till be
responsibk for the coaching and adminlstm
tion d all ohases d the Men’s Track & Field
Pmgram&wllasaaais+jngUwHemiFc.=&all
Coach with cmching and all other phases of

orgakdlon
and maneg;ment
d all “8%
d cmching, RcruiUng and budgeUng.
cal Education Insttwtor Qualificatiorw
s
teis with a major in physical educatlan.
Colic
texhlng
and coachtng experience
preferred. Rank and Sahrv: Commensurate
hh qualifications and
. rierrce. Applica~
Uon deadline: May 25. G= kauon Pmcedure.
Send letter of appllcatlon.
reswnc. Ulree
letters of recommendation
to: Sallie Baard,
Women’s Atbktk DIrector, Missowl Southern
Stale Colleae. Jodm. Missouri 6d801.

Physical Education
momrrmdatlan
to: Dr. Moms KutQ Dire&r
d&n’s AtbWcr. St. Cloud State University,
St. Cloud. Minnesota 56301. St Cloud State
unhrcrsl is an Eqqual ~wlity/AfFlm%aiw
Action 2 mployer
Asdstmt Wm’s Track & Fkld Gmch. Univcr
sity d Arizona. 50% d fulltime
pasiban.
Bachelor’s d ree Is a mmlrml requirement.
Assist Head ? mch in organizaUon and ad.
minlstraUon. coachtng and recruitment
of
?rpnnters. hurdles. knowledge of NCAA rules
and regulations. Salary commensurate
with
quslltkaUans
and expedcnce.
will be accepted through June
until position has been Filled. Send letter of
appllcauan. res~rne and three letters of ret
ommenddion
to’ Chris Mwr
Head Coach
Wrn‘s Track. &Kale
Center T 1 I. Unlver?i~ty
of Arizona. Tucson. AZ 85721 602/621
4984 16719. The Univemity of Arizona is an
Equal Oppartuniry/ARirmabve
Acbon Em.
Ploycr.

Volleyball
ksds~“l vo
I Coach/tnstwtor
University of F cbrasb at Omaha.

!%ftball

Swimming

Tmdc. -Qlslihcstions: Bachelor’s degree and
compsUtlve and/or cmhing
aperiencc
in
swtmmlng.
Responsibilities:
Coaching and
recrulti~
meni
and women’s swimming
and diving and wamen’s cross counLr$ a,
dstant coach d outdoor back Salary corn
mensurste
with expcricncc
and ablllry.
Application
deadlIne: May 27. 1953. Send
,catiw,to
e
.: LsrryKehres,AthlcticD&ctor,
unt Unron College, Alllance. Ohio 44601.
Mount Union College is a member d the
Ohto AUtktk Corrfermcc and NCAA DMslm
Ill. Mount Unlan Collwc is an Af6mlatwe

‘a&z with apener~~e. Send resume and three
cttcrs d reference to: Patrkia Hannxh,
4ssocl&e Dlrrclor d Athleticr. Kean College
+ New JeTEast
Curnp
Morris ATvenue.
hion, NJ 0 083. Kean ollegc us a Dwdon
III. Equal Opportunity/Affirmative
Action
Employer. Deadllncforapplkabo
lsMay27.
1988.
Heed ~mert’s
Volk+ll
Coach. Cornell
Unive~~lcsaepllcaUonsfor~e~~on
dHcad
lkybnll
mch.Underthe
arecbon
d the athletic diredor, individual will be
responsibkfortbc
planntngandexecutmgof
the women’s intercoIl
iate volleyball
ro.
F! an.
gram. Duties include: ‘B( ) Coachingorganize and suptwlse all practices. team
meetings and matches. Responsible for se
ImJng the squad end for pokacs and practi.
ces relative
to individual
and team
p.mlcipdlan.
(2) Recrutting - Mentify. evalo.
ate and encourage a licalion and accept
ante of student at w ctcs at Cornell
I”
accordance with hy League and Universi
poliw (3) AdminitionRepresent Come 1 I
D” v&yball
r&ted maners as assigned by
ahletk
dIrector. (4) Ph\olcal EducabonPhystcal EducatiOn &&es
will be assigned
by the director d ph@cal education. Prefers
cncc will be given to candldaes
who are
qualied to teach ambics
5) Other Duties ~
Individual till be assigned an sdditlonal
coaching position tit&n the depanm~nt to
be determined tn the hmng ptucess. lndiidwl
credentials should reflect proven succeu

HPER
Quakfic*
tee required in physical
Uons: &h&i.
educatfon or rd 3
field. mamr’s degree
preferred Couching and teachiq experknce
is preferred. Van&
lqng apenence 1salso
oreferred Resoonsa %.~lnbes:Toansistthe head
&ch
in c&zhing,
recruiting, scheduling.
fund raising and pubkc relations. Academic
asstgnment
will include teaching
in the
School d HPER. Salary: Commensurate
wth

transcript end three letters of recommenda
tion tw Connie Clauswn.
Coordinator
of
Women’s Athletics. University of Nebraska at
Omaha, Mkh & Dodge, Omaha. Nebraska
68182. Unlverslty of Nebraska at Omaha is
an Afflrmatwe
Action/Equal
Opponunity
Employer.
Coach The University of
women’s volleybell couch to assist the head
cwch in all phases of the volleyball program.
QlallfkaUons:
Bechelois
degree required.
master’s degree preferred, intercollcgutc
volleyball playmg experience and competitive

Conference and NCAA Dinnon I To a ply.
send letter of application. resume and lr ree
letters of recommendation
to’ Peg Bradley
Do per. Head Voll~“ll
Coach. VNC. Post
hapel Hill, NC 27514.
oft cc Box 2126.
Application
materials must be postmarked
by May 25,19&S. EOE.
Head Coach d ‘&men’s
VdJ&aU with re
Ipondbilityfor
a second 9pon: recruiting and

commitment
to the mk of a church~related
liberal arts call c and progrew tn scholarl
and professiona ‘B actinUcs IS apecled. Sen cf.
prior to May 25.1988. m letter of ap lication.
vitae, transc,ipLs of graduate st.& (direct
fmm registrars office . name?, and ldcnhtks
of three current references, and a statement
d future professional development goals to.
Mm Jeanne Km=. Administrative Assistant.
A ~stana Cd
c’sioux Falls. South Oak&
577 97 EO/AA %. mployer
physkal Education. Applications
and nomi
natlons are Invited for a px.~uon with faculty
status in the physical education department
at the United States Naval Academy. Annap
011s. Mawland
Posltwzn: (I )To teach !n the
phyakal~educatlan
depanment’s
general
cuniculum.
(2)To assume chairmanship
of
the bnm
commfttec.
(akcmstant
renew
and u Da
of boldno cunfculum
to stress
defen~,b(;;c”r”“e
to stress “et&a”
wnpkmcnt an state~of art cqulpmcnt
at IS
nvo verrent in the intramural

cations. Submitresumcbeforc31
May 1988.
to: Head, Physical E!ducaUon. M: Professor
E. C. Peery. Lejeune Hall. United Staten Naval
Academy,Annapolls,MD21402.AnAR~a
bve AcUon/Equal Opportunity Employer.
PllykalEdu~tkm-Spedamt-womens Track and Cmss Counby Conch. Nme
month pastUon. Respons~blkties~ Instructor
in the physical education service and profes
sional preparation
rogram. teach s&&d
actwlty co”rses 0” B lheoly/content
CO”RCS.
Head Women’s Track and Cross Country
Coach Quakficabons~ Earned master’s de
greeinphysicaleducation.Mlnlmumofthrre
years’ teaching/coaching
experience mqulrcd
at elcmcntaryend/cr
secondary level. Sala :
Commensurate
with exper~cnce and quak 7 I.
catlons. Appkcants should forward letter of
application. resume, credentials and three
letters of recommendation
by June I, 1988,
to: Mary L. MOU
Chair. Personnel Acbon
Comm,ttee,
HPE=I? Department.
PE “220.
Cleveland State Unwersity. Cleveland. Ohlo
44115 Equal Opportunity/A&mative
Action
Employer.
Phpkzd EducaUan/AthkUcr
Nonh Adams
State College has an openng for an instmdor
or assistant professor. tenure track faculty
sition, with coaching
res nslblliucs to
L I” Fall 1988. Persons w UT .zqxnence I”
teaching and formal educational experiences
In adapted PE.. personal health and/or sports

USA lkding
The National Governing Body of amateur wrestling, soon to
be located at the Olympic
Training Center in Colorado
Springs, Colorado, is seeking an exceptional
individual to
direct its national and international activities.
Candidates
should have proven mana ement, financial,
marketing and communication
skills. The %x ecutive Director
will provide dynamic
leadership for a staff of 15 and is
responsible for the development and creation of programs to
improve wrestlin
skills for youth, as well as Olym ic level
competitors.
Abi Bity to motivate volunteen
and wor R with a
diversified Board of Directors is paramount
Salary is commensurate with experience. For a detailed job description
wlite
Fritz McGinness
11724 PIeua Circle
I? 0. Box 20626
Kansas City, MO 64 195

Graduate Ax&a&b@
avanlablc (2 ~os,.
Uons) In Athlebc Admwtlstratton and Athlebc
Record Examination (
stipend IS %.@JO a year Send letter of appli.
cation and reswne to: Tyncr Hildebrand,
Athleuc Fieldhouse. Northwestern State Uni.
wetip Natchitoches,lA71497orcall,318/
357~ 251.
Cndumh AsdstortL Bwlmmfng. Texas Chns
ban Univwsity Duties include cmchin
or.
ganizing recruitin
and assisting the f cad
coach Contact I lchsrd Sybesma. Texas
Christian Clnivenl
Box 32924, FL Wot?h,
Texas. 817/921.7 x6 3. Deadkne. May 20,
1988.
GmdubAukbntsmabbkfacmchh@
(1) women’s track and field and (2) men s
snd women’s swimming. Ninemonth
posit
Bans. Tultlon rwlved and a montbty stipnd
of %OO/montb.
Send ktter d spplication
and ,.zswr,e to: Respective Coschcn, lntercol
iegiate Athkttn
Sautbem llllnois Unlversl~.
carbon&k.
IL 62901
GraduNAuhtarw(4
- Warren’s Ba*et
ball. Softball. Volleytxtl I and Track & Fdd.
Must have bachelor’s degree, must work
towards mast&
degree at Northwest f&
souri Stale University, playin

Au ust 15. 198B. Send letter of application
an % resume by June 1. 1968, m: Sheni
Reews. Women, Atb!etk DIrector, Nardwest
nity/Affirmdiue

Athletics:

COACH

Seton Hall University, a member of the Big East Conference, is
seeking a plicants for the position of Assistant Basketball
Coach. -&is full-ti me position is responsible to the Head
Basketball Coach, assisting in all phases of this program.
Responsibilities shall include recruiting,
ration and program organization.

scouting, game prepa-

?.?%%o
ltbmcn*s

%!I!!
~~5!&%t~%
Bcdcetbdl,
cmduate

ibabmtt.

Gdu*c
Asslaant.
Wamcn’S Baskem
icoborw me invited for a poabon world
2it’ head and assistant women‘s bask&a ‘I
caacha
in DM~llon II bsktill
program
compebng tn Northeast 10 Conference. Ap.
plicants should have the eqaetise necessary
to work vnth coaches m monitonng
the
academic performance srtd progress of stw
dent athletes. Assisting in all areas of Player
andteamklapmcnl(pre-andpan
5eason
workouts. regular practtces. etc.) Providing
general assistance with the recruiung Pro
ram (scoubng/evaluatlon.
malkng. etc.).
1und raising and Promotion.
Candidates
should be avaIlable from August 1 April 30.
19B9. We offer s3.oM) satlpnd. oncampus

KENYON COLLEGE
Head Men’s Basketball

Coach

Renyon Cdl
Gmber, OH %
4 22

8

ASSISTANT/ASS0ClATE/PROFESSOR
U.S. MERCHANT MARINE ACADEMY
The Academy is accepting applications for Assistant,
Associate or Full Professor of Physical Education and
Athletics. Minimum of a Master’s Degree in Physical Education or appropriate. related discipline is required, as IS appropriate High School and/or college experience teaching
Physical Education courses. Demonstrated ability to coach
varsity sports is desired.
Rank is open and salary competitive. This position IS in
the excepted services. U.S. citizenship required.
Please contact:
ProfessorR. Bmwn, Head,Depanmentof Pmlcal Educationand Athletics
516-773-5454

U.S. MERCHANT

MARINE

ACADEMY

KINGS
POINT,
NY 11024-1699
Equal Oppoflun,ty/Athrmalnm Mlan Employw

GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
Assistant Women’s Volleyball Coach
POSIllOp(:

Full-time Assistant Women’s Volleyball Coach.
Bachelor’s degree required, master’s preferred.

Demonstrated coaching experience at the high school or college
level and ability to communicate and work effectively with students.
Volleyball playing mrience.
Knowledge of NCAA rules and regulations.
RESPONSIBILlllE&
Assist in coaching a Division I women’s
volleyball team in the highly competitive Atlantic 10 Conference. This
includes assisting in recruiting within Univemity and NCAA guidelines,
practices, conditioning programs, fund-raising, promotions, public
relations and travel arrangements.
SAIARYZ Commensurate with experience and qualifications.

salary: Competitive.
Qualifications: Bachelor’s degree and experience at the collegiate
level, preferably Division I.
Send resume and letters of recommendation
to:

by May 18,1988,

PJ. Carlesimo
Basketball Coach
Seton Hall University
Brennan Recreation Center
400 South Orange Avenue
South Orange, New Jersey 07079
An Affirmative

D~vlston II. Northern Michi an University is an
Affirm&ivc
Action and -4 ual Opportunity
~Pb=r.
Ctduatc Aasktant-Fkld
u
MiamiUni
vcniiy is seeking a graduate assistant coach
for DMslan I field hockey. Includes tulbon fee
wawer plus sttpnd ($5.625. plus additional
%OO for summer) ktterested People should
apply immedistety!
Please submit resunw
and three letten of recommendation
to: Lil

See The Market. page 15

Action Employer

QUAUflCAllONS:

ASSISTANT BASKETBALL

wlit Asslmmtahlp.
DMnecorh/Northern Michigan Universl~ Is se&rag a
radoate work aulstant for its diving team
B he sU nd is % 500 plus a tuition waiver
The inKdual
m&t be fully admltkd to the
graduate Progrem
Qualifications:
Demons
strated successful cmchlng
expencnce I”
diving. Competltiw dMn expencnce. prefev
abtyatthecdkgiatele
B Gcellcnttechnical
knowledge, teaching and coaching rkllls d
dung. Rcsponrnbibbc~ Organize and direct
all aspects d the women’s diving program.
Identify and recmlt acadcmtcsliy and athlete.
caky qualified students. Auist head swm.
ming conch with team r&ted administratIve
et, schedule, travel arran
one class per semester

Graduate Assistant

hgu,tmo~Autktklhktaol?dh
sbuclor m the deportment d he&b. phywcal
education and recreation. Duties to m&de:
(1) athletic trainer for all ah&k
teams, (2)
supmfsion
of all stodcntvainers.
(3) teach
COYIn atbletk tntning. Rcmatnder of
teaching assignment
to be selected from
courses in first aid. exercise

SETON HALL UNIVERSITY

EXJXUTlVE DIRECTOR

nedlclnc will be gwen
reference as will
women and minority can s Idates with a corm
,Inabo”d-rienceinteachingsndcoam
ng Coaching respansibllltlcs
will Include at
cast one. but not more than two. of the
OIlowing spz#Ls. womn’s vol
II women’s
p‘e
~sketball
and/or softball. ?cztAt,
erred, rmster’s degree required. Do&ate
equired wth~n four years for ekglblkty for
anure. To B ty please submit resume and
etter of applcauon
T
with the names and
:&phone numben of time referencesto the
Penonnal Oftlce. Nati Adams state College.
Yorth Adams, Massachusetts
01247. Mate
tils must be received by June 3. 1988. An
EEO/AA Emplaycr.

Action/Equal

Opportunity

Employer

PERIOD OF APPOINTMUTT:

198889 Academic Year.

APPLICATION PROCEDURE: Send letter of application, resume
and three letters of recommendation to:
Mary Jo Warner, Director of Women’s Athletics
Geog?wayonchlhl~ity
Washington, D.C. 20052
DEADLINE FOR APPUCAllOIy:

June 1.1988.

GEORGE WASHINGTON UNNERSI-IY IS AN
EQUAL OPFORTLINllY/AFFlRMATlVE
ACTlON EMPLU03

THE H&
Chair. Search CommIttee: Washington Slate
unlvcnl
Ad Annex 300: Pullman. WA
99la4
r 30. WSU Is an AA/E0
educator
and employer protected group members are
cncouragcd to apply and identify their status

The Market
Continuedfrom

page 14

Se ember 29. 1990. and September
28.
I 9r I. Contact: Dennie Bridges. X91556
31%.
wommb
Baskcw
- southern llknols U”,
varsity at Edwardsvillc (Dltislon II) seeks one
team for Lady Cou ar Classic, December 2
3.1988.
uanntrr. e ont&: we&y Hedberg.
618/692287 I

r 1620, 1988 Guarantee
le. Contact Sarah Novak, WBBCoach.
507/X39.2678.
h’s
m
Heidelberg College. Tiffin.
Ohio, (Division Ill) II lookng for 0~
*me
home or away Prefer December 5.8. B 988
Contact John HIII. 419/M&2019
Worm,,‘s Bmddbd.
Dhldon II. West Texas
state University needs teams to compete In
tournament
December
I 3. 19% Contact
Bob Schnader. BO6/6% 2693. Guarantee

Open Dates

College is *n Equal
Opportunlry/Nflrm.tlw
Actlan Employer.
Gmckmte Assisb~t. Fro&q
Slate [In&u&y e&.s Grsduete/Teaching
Assistants for
the 1988.89 academic
year A plicants
should have an undergraduate
s agree in
Health. Phyrical Education.
Recreation or
Dance. Teaching Oppoltunities
are in aqua.
tics and individual sports. Other opportunities
mcludc mtramurdl
supcrv~r~o~.~ asw.tant
cmchin
taskswith baseball.bssketbdl.field
hockey, 7 o&all.
women’s lacrosse, soccer
and wght trammg. Thereaalsooan
appoltu.
nity to work with the Sport.3 Information
Director and the Athlcuc Trainer. Further
infomtion
may be obtained from: Loyal K.
Park Director of Athletics. Frostbur
State
Clniversity, Frostbur , Maryland 21 4 32 or
telephone. 301/689!371.

I

Mmr Eakmdl.
Lllddon fn. DePauw Urll
versity is looking for an sway ame on one of
tiefollowingdaten:January
a , 13,140r 15,
1989. Contact: Royce Waltman. Lilly Center.
~~~~,WJ,~j~~~~~r=enca.tle,
Indiana

Northeastern
University invites applications for the posltlon of
Head Coach, Women’s Track and Field. THIS IS A PARTTIME, NiNE~MON-l-H,
ADMINISTRA~
APPOINTMENT.

Miscellaneous

Foatbdl
tentdive

Bachelor’s

05404

9

Michael’s

MdSbdC&hlLNAfAOrNcMDMSb.lU.
The Unmnity
of Minnesota.Duluth
needs
one team for the Nlnfh Annual Amencan
Family lngurance Classic November 25 26.
1988. Attractive guarante.
Conlaa: Gary
Basketball office.

& 1991. One YIIC?).&her 10/13/W-

Coundng
prryChdogist/Atbktic..
Wash.
mgton state unlvcnity
lnyltcs applications
for a nine-month full-time Counseling Psy
chologw to protide courucllng
YMCC~ to
stdent~t&detes. Raponsibilii:
Counwling;
substance abuse programming;
aucssrncnt
and refeml services; super.ision: aIdI1focused

rience. Twchicg and consulting experience;
familiar@ tith technlaues of Spans Psychd
ogythe riademrc leming pro&s.
k-&dual
appraisal; and doctorate preferred. Sakry is
competitive at the entry level. Leaer of a
cation, a Vrta, a graduate vanscti
and UTm
lettm of recommcndahon
shou ?d be sent by
June 16. 1983. to Gordon Se&c&
ph D.;

lO/

12191 or I l/IO/WI l/09/91
must start
at Ithaca College. Contact: Bob Demmg.
Director of Athldlcs, 60?/274 3209
Md~VmkybsketbdllpORlou~mer~L
HamittonCdl
ese&twoDivision
Illteams
for their annual“a PCff Toumwnent Zaturd
December
3. and Sunday. December %:
1988. MMls and lodgin provided. Contact!
Coach d &a.ketball, Hamilton
Tom$ Mu p
;;A
Iei4,1inton, NY 13323 or phone, 315/
-8
m
Need gwd Division I team
for maJ or tournament in Germany and Swt.
redan
begmng
rn late August Mrmy w
rises paid. Tournament team also needed
t=or Sweden or Hu an-y. Call Basketball Tra
wlcn. 206/5X+32 T 7.
Fo&bdl
DMsbn UL Illinois Wesleyan Uniter
sif+ Blmmi~n.
Illinois, seeking games for

RESPONSIBILITIES:
Performs adminisbative
duties relatin
to team discipline, scholarships, and academics, and all SE 2
and NCAA rules and regulations; Supervises and assigns job
duties to assistant coach; Performs
budgeta
duties as
related to the tennis program; Performs sche 3 uling of all
practice schedules and tennis matches and arranges all team
travel; Performs coaching and recruitin
duties in accordance
with SEC and NCAA regulations; Pe 4 orrns other duties as
assigned by the Director of Athletics.
REQUMMENTS:
SALARY:

DEADLINE
ADDRESS

Bachelor’s

Commensurate

degree minimum.

with experience.

APpLlCATlON

COLBY COLLEGE
football
(August

Coaching bsition,

part-time, l&month
ap
1,19B8, to June 1,19BS). Includes footbal rintment
coaching

Equal Opportunity

degree and coaching

experience

required.

Employer.

PoSrnON

Responsibilities will include the organization and administration
of a Division I Women’s Track and Field Program with
emphasis on recruitment.
Send resume and letter of application

to:

The Department
of Physical Education at Oberlin College,
invites applications
for a full-time, non-tenure position, halftime in the faculty and half-time in the Administrative
and
Professional Staff, in the College of Arts and Sciences. The
initial appointment
will be for three years
inning in the
of Assistant
academic year 1988-89 and will carry the ran
Y
Professor of Physical Education or higher.

Jeanne Rowlands
Arena Annex
Northeastern
University
Boston, MA 02115
An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative

Action

Employer

The incumbent will serve as Head Coach of Men’s Basketball
and assistant coach in another intercollegiate sport according
to qualifications,
and will have responslblllty for the direction,
management
and coaching of the men’s basketball program.
The incumbent will also teach in the General Activity Program
of the Department of Physical Education and will be FgF+
to participate
in the full range of faculty responsi Illbes,
including service on committees
and sustained professional
activities.

ATHLETIC
DIRECTOR
DIVISION
III
FAIRLEIGH
DICKINSON
UNIVERSITY
invites appllcahons
and nommatlons lor the positlon of Athletic DUector This
position reports to the Vice President for Student Affcnrs
and 1s responsible
for the development.
organization and
maintenance of the Drvrsion III Athletic Program on the
Florham-Madison

REOPENED

ASSISTAMT PROFESSOR OF
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
MEN’S BASKEIBALL COACH

Salary negotiable.

Among the qualifications
required for appointment
is the
Masters Degree. Candidates must demonstrate
success in
basketball coaching at either the secondary or collegiate
levels and interest and potential excellence in undergraduate
teaching.

Campus

Requirements
A Master’s
degree and mmimu
m of We
years’ admirustrative
experience
m an athletic
depart
ment. preferably
on the college level. good organuahonal
and budgetary
skills.

Oberlin College is a member of the North Coast Athletic
Conference
and the NCAA Ill. Oberlin offers competition
opportunities
for student-athletes
in twenty varsity sports, ten
for men and ten for women. To ensure consideration,
letters
of application, including a curriculum
vitae, academic trans
cripts, and at least three (3) recent letters of recommendation
directed toward the position requirements,
should be mailed
to: Lawrence Vance, Chairman,
Department
of Physical
Education, Oberlin College, Oberlin, Ohio 44074. by May 11,
1988. Late applications may be considered until the
sition
is filled. Salary is dependent upon qualifications
an r experience.

Submit resume and letter of apphcatron
or nommatmns
by May
10th to Unrversity
Employment
Coordmator,
FAIRLEIGH DICKINSON
UNIVERSITy
285 Madrson
Avenue.
Madison.
New Jersey 07940
Women and mmonhes
are encouraged
to apply
FDU IS an equal opporlunity/aUrmatrve
a&on empboyer

June 2,1988.

8141732 2238
Men’s Bask&all.
Divisiin I. Untversxy of
Akron. Akron. Ohio, se&in
threegamesfor
1988J39 season. Conmct. 8 ay Hcman. 216/
375 7678

Included
E&born
(Iin Edhbao.
Pa.. IS seek.
Lmg one (I ) team to participate in * women’s
basketball tournament
on December
2.3.
1988. Contact Head Coach Stan Swank.

Position to start August 15, 1988.

HEAD TENNIS COACH
FUNCTION: Responsible for the management
and administration of all phases of a varsity intercollegiate
sports program
and team.

,15

PART-TIME HEAD COACH,
WOMEN’S TRACK AND FIELD

’

DMrkn III. Ithaca College has hw
twvgame series open dater in 1990

i,li988

NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY

Arkansas State. December 2.3. 1988. one
o n,ng wallable.
Guarantees rugotreble
Af?ememes
raid. Call: Ken Stuart at Ml/

972.2b77.

kEWVMay

M/F

To:

Mr. Larry Templeton
Director of Athletics
PO. Drawer 5327
Mississippi State, MS 39762

Mirmatjve

Action/Equal

Employer

Opportunity

MISSIBBII’PI STATE UNIVERSI-IY IS AN AFFlRMATlVE
ACTION/EQUAL OPPORTUNllY EMIXOER

AMERICAN

VOLLEYBALL COACHES
ASSOCIATION

ASSOCIATE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
The American
Volleyball
Coaches Association
invites
a plicants for the position of Associate Executive Director.
T I: e AVCA is a non-profit
national association of professional
volleyball coaches with a membership
of 1,500. Its national
office is located in San Mateo, CA.
The Associate Executive Director will be responsible for
researching, developing
and preparing strategies for new or
expanded revenue growth in the area of car
rate sponsorships, display advertising,
resource matena-p”s, membership
sollcitation, convention registration and clinics. The individual
will oversee the operations of the AVCA annual convention
and related activities such as site and hotel selection, travel
arrangements, schedule, negotiation of catering arrangements
and exhibitors.
The individual will administer and oversee the operation of
all AVCA coaching clinio including site and speaker selection,
travel and hotel arrangements
and promotions.
Additional
responsibilities
will be as assi ned by the
Executive Director,
including
preparation
o f the annual
membership
directory,
assistance with coaches polls and
preparation of documents for meetings.
Applicants should
resent the following qualifications:
.A minimum
o P a bachelor’s degree.
@An understanding
of the structure of amateur sports and
the rules of their governing bodies.
l Strong administrative
and interpersonal
skills.
Salary is negotiable.
preference in June.

Starting

date is negotiable

Sandra Vivas
Executive Director
American Volleyball Coaches Association
122 Second Ave. Suite 217
San Mateo, CA 94401
EOE/AA

ATIANTIC
GEORGE

POSITIOPI:

Successful
experience

ASSISTANT TO THE COMMISSIONER
(SUPERVISOR OF OFFICIALS)
The Big Erght Conference seeks applications and nominations for the
position of assistant to the commissioner
(supervisor of officials) The
assistant to the commlssioner
will be responsible
for the overall
suPervrs.lon of basketball officials for the Big Eight Conference.
The
specific responsibilities
for this lndlvldual wrll be recruiting,
training,
selectlny, and assigning basketball game officials for member institutions
of the Conference.
In addition, the Person selected as supemsor
WIII
coordinate
existing officrating
programs
for other sports in the
Conference,
as well as any new or existing NCAA
+tructlonal
programs involving basketball game officials.

10 CONFERJZNCE

WASHINGTON
UNMZRSll’Y
Washington,
D.C.

Head Coach

of Women’s

Basketball.

GXJALIFICATIONS:
Bachelor’s de ree required
in physical education or related fie9 d.
coaching

experience

(Master’s

at the college

preferred)

level. Head coach

desired.

Ability to communicate
faculty and alums.
Knowledge

of NCAA

and work effectively

with college

students,

rules and regulations.

RJZSPONSIBILITIES:

Provide leadership,
direct, organize and administer all aspects of the women’s basketball
program including
recruiting
highly
ualified student-athletes within Universi 1 and
NCAA guidelines. ‘b uties also include promotions
and mar etmg
and fund~raising for the program.
SALARY:

Commensurate

with experience

PERIOD OF APPOINTMEM:
possible.

Fiscal

and qualifications.

year-begmning,

as soon

as

SEND LEI-IER OF APPUCATION, RESUMEAND-IHRJZELETTERS
OF RECOMMENDATION To:
Mary Jo Warner, Women’s Athletic Director
Gear e Washington University
fao 22nd Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20052

with AVCA

Interested applicants are requested to file a complete resume
and three letters of reference, including phone numbers of
references. All materials should be received by May 20,1988.
Send materials to:

BIG EIGHT CONFERENCE

HEADWOMEN’S
BASKETBALL COACH
DMSION I

DEADLlNE FOR APPLICATIONS:

June

1,19B8.

GEORGE WASHINGTON

UNIVERSITY is a private, coeducational
of approximately
6,000 undergraduate
students. The

university
Women’s Athletic Department
offers ei ht varsity sponts. Basketball
games are played in the Charles E. Smith Center, a ;p”rts and

Specifically, the assistant to the commissioner
~11 be required to (1)
establish observation
and evaluation
rograms for basketball game
ofhc~als, (2) conduct annual men’s an B women’s basketball officlatin
clinics, seminars, and meetings; (3) review rules and rule changes an 3
supervIse the InstructIon of the mechanics of basketball officiating; (4)
utilize bulletins, correspondence,
video and audio tapes, and commu~
nicative skills to update officials’ knowledye
of rules’ interpretations
and klndred matters, and (5) be the primary Conference representative
at all NCAA, Collegate Commissioners
Association,
and other such
meetings for the purpose of basketball officiating supennaon.
Cnndldates

should

the following

t A bachelor’s

degree (or graduate

t Exceptional
skills.

ndmlnlstratlve,

+ An understanding
*A

* Demonstrated
experience
Conference
competition
grams.

qualifications:

studies)

Interpersonal,

and appreciation

thorough knowledge
sports’ programs.

is preferred.
and

communication

of Big Eight academic

of both men’s and women’s

mstltutlons.

Intercollegrate

and famlllanty wtth NCAA rules governing
in both mens and women’s sports’ prom

Upon selection, the successful candidate is expected to relocate to
Kansas City, Missouri, site of the Big Eight Conference
office, and
salary shall be commensurate
unth experience.
Applicants
are requested to file a complete resume, includln
three
letters of recommendation,
v&h the Conference
office by Iii ay 15,
1988. All materials should be addressed to’
Mr. Carl
Big
600
Kansas

recreational facility seating 5,000 spectators. The G.W. Colonial
Women are members of the Atlantic 10 Conference and NCAA
Division

present

I.

GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY IS AN
EQUAL OPPORTUNTrY/AFFlRMATlVE
ACTION EMPLUY’ER
,.._._

,...,_

j

James, Commissioner
Eight Conference
East Eighth Street
Crty, Missouri 64106

The Big Eight Conference is an
Equal Opportunity
Employer
. . . ..l......._.....,............

_. . . 1. .

..
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Hope College reaps benefits of 48-year friendship
When Hope College freshmen
Gordon Brewer and Russ DeVette
bumped into each other for the first
time on the Holland, Michigan,
campus (in 1941), neither could
have known that the chance meeting
would become a regular occurrence
over parts of the next five decades.
Both were student-athletes. Both
went to war for their country in the
194Os~Devette as a U.S. Marine,
Brewer in the U.S. Air Force. Both
have served as coaches and athletics
alma
administrators
at their
mater-for
a combined total of 69
years. And now, both retire this
month.
Probably no two individuals have
left such indelible marks upon an
NCAA
member institution-at
least, not at the same time. And
never have two careers meshed quite
as well to produce a singular story
of achievement and service.
Minister

turned

coach

DeVette intended to become a
minister when he arrived at Hope
from Muskegon, Michigan. His athletics participation
and that stint
with
the Marines
apparently
changed his mind.
DeVette was the first player to be
named basketball MVP by the Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic Association. He earned an undergraduate
degree, and he began teaching at
Hope in 1948 after he finished graduate school at the University of
Michigan. After spending another
two-year hitch in the service (still a
Marine, though) and one year on
the staff of the University of Maine,
Orono, DeVette returned to Hope
for good in 1955.
In all, he spent 25 seasons as head
men’s basketball coach and compiled a career mark of 322-233. He
was named National Association of
Intercollegiate
Athletics
(NAIA)
coach of the year in 1956 and was
among the most successful coaches
ever at the Division III level when
he turned the coaching reigns over
to current coach Glenn Van Wieren
in 1977.
From 1954 through 1969, DeVette
also was head football coach at
Hope, and his teams won two

MIAA titles and posted an overall
record of 62-64-I. After stepping
down as head coach, he remained
on the grid staff as defensive coordinator through last fall, when he was
on the sidelines for his 323rd - and
final ~~ game.
During
one five-year
span,
DeVette also was head baseball
coach. Imagine. . . every school-year
afternoon occupied by head-coaching duties. From the gridiron to the
hardwood to the diamond, DeVette
led Hope’s fortunes. For the past
seven years, he has coached women’s
track.
Off the field, DeVette has been
just as active. During his first tour
as a Hope staff member, he developed the college minor in physical
education (1948). He served as department chair and athletics director
on a couple of occasions and was
elected an original member of the
NCAA Division 111 Men’s Basketball Committee. Having served that
group from 1975 through 1981,
DeVette was committee chair during
his last two years of service.
Apparently, he also found a little
free time. Enough, in fact, to help
his wife, Doris, raise a family of six;
to coauthor a 1986 book (Coaching
Basketball:
The Complete Book
from Beginning to Championship
Play) with William Venderbilt, a
Hope colleague; to complete three
terms (12 years) on the Holland city
council, and to coach the town’s
West Ottawa Hustlers, a basketball
team composed of adults with learning disabilities.
DeVette also spent time with
Brewer -. his “professional
twin,”
for lack of a better term.
A three-sport

athlete

Brewer played football and baseball and ran track at Hope. He also
served in the military during World
War II, and he earned a graduate
degree from Michigan.
He returned to his alma mater
shortly after DeVette, in 1956, and
has served as head men’s track coach
since. His Flying Dutchmen soared
to six MIAA titles and finished in
the top half of the league all but
three seasons. Brewer’s Hope teams

Russ De Vette, tet?, and Gordon Bower
produced a 10763 dual-meet record.
From 1960 through 1980, Brewer
was Hope’s athletics director -the
first, according to the school’s office
of public relations, to form a regular
plan for athletics governance at the
school. Certainly,
he saw many
things take shape.
Among them were the continued
development
and growth of the
MlAA, as well as his own program.
At one point, Brewer was the administrator
for 18 intercollegiate
programs. He became heavily involved in the development of women’s athletics
opportunities
on
campus, and he was instrumental in
the planning and construction of
Hope’s Down Health and Physical
Education Center.
RF

at Hope football stadium

On the academic side, Brewer
helped develop the school’s curricu
lum in physical education and recreation.
And like DeVette, he answered
the call of service to the NCAA.
Brewer has been a member of the
Division
III Steering Committee
and the Association’s Postgraduate
Scholarship Committee, among others.

Amazing, isn’t it? How a chance
meeting almost 50 years ago served
as the starting point in a two-man
journey that really never strayed far
from the Hope campus, while at the
same time reaching out to influence
Division III athletics at least a little.

Also an aspiring author, Brewer
is well into writing “. . But HOW
You Played the Game,” a history of
Hope athletics. He already has completed work leading to the 1930
season.

Makes you wonder who bumped
into whom last fall, when freshmen
showed up at NCAA member instii
tutions for the start of another
chapter in their lives. While one
could argue that the book on Brewer
and DeVette has been written, another volume may have been started
by a happenstance meeting eight or
nine months ago.

Brewer and his wife, Lorraine,
raised a family of four.

Who knows? Just start watching
the papers
say, in 2035.

f

SIU-Carbondale celebrates ~3 years or sports competition
May I marked the beginning of a 20-month celebration of
the 75th anniversary of intercollegiate athletics at Southern
Illinois University, Carbondale. Occasions to be recognized
include the 75th anniversary of intercollegiate football and
basketball programs at SIIJ, the 50th anniversary of the
dedication of the school’s McAndrew
Stadium, the 25th
anniversary of SIU’s arena, and the 10th anniversary of the
creation of the school’s sports hall of fame.
“It’s almost unbelievable the number of major anniversaries
in SIU’s sports history that we will be observing during this
20-month period of time,” said Charlotte West, acting
director of athletics and a member of the NCAA Council.
“We want to give special honor to these happenings and to
the people who were responsible for them as well as to
recognize everyone who ever played a role in SIU’s past
successes.”

The Chronicle of Higher Education reported in its April
27 issue that former Grambling State University studentathlete Doug Williams and his wife, Lisa, have formed The
Doug Williams Foundation. It will offer college scholarships
and programs that will encourage education and discourage
drug use among youths in the Washington, D.C.. area.

Trivia Time: What member institution produced the first
NCAA men’s diving champion? Answer later.

the league,“said Lcland E. Byrd, athletics director at Western
Michigan University and CCHA chair. “By naming the
trophy in Don’s honor, it is an opportunity
to show our
appreciation for his many efforts and contributions.”

Ferris State University’s cheerleading squad recently
completed a live-day trip to Japan, where the group patticipated in a celebration honoring 50 Japanese women who
have enrolled in Ferris State’s professional golf management
program. They are part of the Elleair lntcrnational College,
which was set up by Japan’s Daio Paper Company to
educate and train students in golf management.
The University of Iowa’s board in control of athletics has
approved a $I increase in single-game basketball-ticket
prices-women’s
basketball tickets, that is. Single-game
tickets to Iowa’s women’s games will be $4 next season.
The women averaged about 6,000 fans per game last
season (up about 1,500 from the year before), when they
finished 29-2. Christine H. B. Grant, Iowa women’s athletics
director, told United Press International that the women’s
hoop program generated about %150,000 during 1987-88.

Retiring University of Michigan Director of Athletics
Donald B. Canham has been honored by the Central
Collegiate Hockey Association, whose postseason champions
will receive the Don Canham Trophy beginning in 1989.
“Don helped lead the charge
bring clout and prestige to

Briefly

in the News

More Report Cards: University of Texas, Austin, women
student-athletes produced a combined 2.860 (4.000 scale)
grade-point average during the fall semester-- the best in
school history. More than half of the student-athletes
included produced GPAs above 3.500. Five Longhorn
tennis player Diana Dopson, volleyball players
ladies
Katie Salcn and Cindy Williamson, diver Kelly Jenkins. and
have career GPAs of 4.000.
swimmer Allison Dawson
At Loyola College (Maryland), 103 of 298 student-athletes
were named to the athletics academic honor roll for the fall
semester by earned GPAs of 3.200 (4.000 scale) or above. The
cumulative GPA of all student-athletes at the school for the
semester was 2.900. Distance runner Wisma Manan, swimmer
John Bridgman, basketball player Constance McDonough
and swimmer Margaret Plott each earned 4.000~.
Lone Star Conference women’s basketball players named

to the league’s academic all-conference team produced a
combined GPA of 3.749 (4.000 scale). Included were three
student-athletes with perfect 4.000~~Suzanne
Johnson,
Abiliene Christian University; Lisa Klein, Angelo State
Ilniversity, and Sarah Lahash, Eastern New Mexico University.
In the North Central Conference, five women earned
third-time selection to a basketball academic all-conference
squad that produced a combined GPA of 3.650 (4.000 scale).
They are Sarah Howard, St. Cloud State University (3.770);
Dana Patsie, North Dakota State University (3.490); Tara
Tessier, South Dakota State University (3.910); Gina Vorachek, University of North Dakota (3.860) and Lisa Walters,
Makato State University (3.960). Named for a second time
were Laura Anderson, University of Nebraska, Omaha
(3.410); Julie Eisenchecnk, St. Cloud State (3.780). and
Kristi Kremer, North Dakota State (3.910).
Willard K. Tuomi, associate professor of physical education
and assistant football and head swimming coach at Carleton
College, is believed to be the first American citizen of Finnish
decent to return to his “homeland” to coach football.
Tuomi will spend the summer in Finland as coach of the
Joensuu Wolves, a team in its third season that is located 300
and only 100 miles from the Russian
miles from Helsinki
border. “I think we’ll play a IO-game schedule,” he told the
Carleton news bureau. “From what I understand, there will
probably be a lot of travel involved.
“I was talking on the telephone to a quarterback for one of
the championship-division
teams from Helsinki, and he told
me that their longest bus ride was 10 hours- to play a team
just ahove the Arctic Circle.”
Trivia Answer: Robert Galhraith, Rutgers University, New
Brunswick, won the first NCAA diving title in 1924. It was a
one-meter event. Three-meter diving was not contested until
1931.

